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ABSTRACT 
Dehardening resistance and rehardening in woody perennials provide protection 
against frost that may follow unseasonable warm spells during winter and spring. The effects 
of biogeography on hardiness transitions and endodormancy were studied using species 
and/or ecotypes of deciduous azaleas (Rhododendron) originating in diverse habitats. The 
thesis describes dehardening, rehardening, dehydrin accumulation, and water content after 
increasing days of dehardening (DOD). Hardiness experiments and bud-break forcing were 
conducted at different times to relate winter progression with endodormancy and hardiness 
transitions. Rhododendron canadense exhibited a low chilling requirement (CR) (450 
chilling units), whereas nine other genotypes had somewhat larger CR (> 820 chilling units). 
A high CR that delays bud break until there is less danger of frost may be adaptive in the 
southeast and Appalachians, but not in the northern habitat of R. canadense where 
unseasonable warm temperatures are less common. Mid-winter hardiness was correlated 
with the minimum temperatures of the native habitat; genotypes from colder habitats 
acclimated more than those from warmer areas. Increasing water content was associated 
with dehardening in all azaleas tested. Dehydrins declined during dehardening and 
reaccumulated during reahardening in selected genotypes. Dehardening resistance could not 
be consistently associated with the minimum temperatures of habitats and provenances or 
with the temperature ranges at those provenances. However, genotypes originating in the 
Appalachians typically had high dehardening resistance; mountain temperatures, which 
fluctuate more in frequency and magnitude than those at the coastal plains, may have 
promoted development of slow dehardening. Dehardening resistance is a complex adaptation 
that is probably not explained by a single factor. Dehardening resistance decreased as winter 
progressed and endodormancy declined in some genotypes (e.g., R. canadense) but not in 
others (e.g., Rhododendron arborescens). In Dec. 2004 the rehardening occurred even after 
eight DOD in R. canadense and the Rhododendron viscosum varieties (montanum and 
serrulatum). However, in Feb. 2006 rehardening did not occur until after 10 DOD in R. 
viscosum var. montanum and 15 DOD in R. arborescens; this finding was interpreted as 
evidence fora `minimum threshold' of dehardening required to induce rehardening. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Hardiness and the Freezing Process in Plant Tissues 
Cold hardiness is defined as the ability of plants to resist low temperature stress 
(Levitt, 1980). Cold causes stress through either the direct effects of low temperatures 
(chilling stress) or the indirect effects of desiccation and mechanical disruption due to 
extracellular ice formation (freezing stress) (Levitt, 1980). Because plants are poikilotherms 
and cannot regulate their internal temperatures, and are sessile so that they cannot migrate to 
warmer climates, exposure to low temperatures is inevitable for polar or temperate species 
during some stage of development. Many cold-sensitive species in frigid habitats have an 
annual life cycle in which they produce seeds or spores that remain dormant until spring, i.e., 
stress evasion (Levitt, 1980); however, this strategy is not an option for woody perennials. 
Resistance to freezing stress may either take the form of avoidance (preventing any 
ice formation within tissues) or tolerance (minimizing the injurious effects of extracellular 
freezing) (Levitt, 1980). Under natural conditions for frost-tolerant plants, ice formation 
occurs in the apoplast (cell walls and vasculature), in which ice-nucleation-active bacteria 
and endogenous nucleators are prevalent (Ashworth, 1992; Wisniewski et al., 2003). Ice 
then propagates throughout the apoplast wherever there are contiguous regions of liquid 
water, but continued growth of extracellular ice depends on osmotic transfer of intracellular 
water across cell membranes down its potential gradient (Ashworth, 1992; Xin and Browse, 
2000). As long as cooling rates axe slow (i.e., < -2 to -3 °C•h-1), particularly when ice-
nucleation typically occurs in nature during a frost episode (-1 to -4 °C) (Ashworth et al., 
1985; Steffen et al., 1989) and/or osmotically active water is freezing (i.e., temperatures >-10 
to -12 °C) (Xin and Browse, 2000), the water remaining inside the cell reaches a 
thermodynamic equilibrium with the extracellular ice, preventing supercooling and 
intracellular freezing (Ashworth, 1992). Intracellular freezing, in which the vacuolar 
contents and/or cytosol freeze, is invariably lethal to even the hardiest species. Adapatations 
for hardiness must provide at least partial immunity to dehydrative stress and consequent 
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structural and functional damage (e.g., membrane disruption, macromolecule denaturation, 
etc.) that results from equilibrium freezing (Wisniewski et al., 2003; Xin and Browse, 2000). 
Hardiness Transitions 
Cold hardiness in overwintering woody perennials is not a physiological constant, but 
rather increases throughout autumn into early winter and then decreases with the advent of 
spring. Cold hardening (acclimation) is seasonal adaptation to cold conditions during the 
annual cycle, rather than through the evolution of populations via natural selection. Cold 
hardening represents an increase in resistance "over time to cold temperatures and cellular 
desiccation in response to inductive conditions such as cold temperature, short photoperiods, 
mild drought, etc., and that results from changes in gene expression and physiology" 
(Kalberer et al., 2006). Hence cold dehardening (deacclimation) is "the reduction in 
acclimated cold hardiness in response to warm temperatures, growth, or development" (Chp. 
4; p. 80). Cold rehardening (reacclimation} refers to "the restoration of at least a portion of 
the lost hardiness following reversible dehardening and subsequent exposure to low 
temperatures" (Chp. 4; p. 80). Dehardening resistance and rehardening are often important in 
preventing damage from transient frosts that follow unseasonable warm spells in late winter 
and spring (Pellett, 1998). 
Like other organs, immature flowers enclosed within buds undergo a seasonal cycle 
of hardening and dehardening. Bud hardiness can increase or decrease within atime-span of 
hours (Graham and Mullin, 1976; Moe and Pellett, 1986); however, in many species buds 
that remain endodormant do not deharden beyond a minimum hardiness level irrespective of 
the temperature (Andrews and Proebsting, 1987; Proebsting, 1963). The distribution of 
water among bud organs influences the hardiness of the flowers and is in turn controlled by 
ambient temperatures. Decreasing temperatures stimulate the flow of water from the 
immature flowers, peduncles, and upper bud axis into the scales and lower bud axis, causing 
the dehydrating organs to harden or reharden; dehardening is characterized by a reversal of 
this process (Andrews and Proebsting, 1987; Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981). Nevertheless, there 
is not always a strong relationship between the hydration of immature flowers and their 
hardiness (Kaku et al., 1983). Maturation of the vascular elements that provide passages for 
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ice-propagation (Ashworth, 1984) and/or changes in ice-resistant layers of phenolics 
(Chalker-Scott, 1992) probably also contributes to changes in hardiness. 
Dehydrins, members of the group-2 LEA protein family, help plants to tolerate the 
intracellular dehydraton that accompanies freezing stress (Close, 1996). They can vary in 
length from 100 to 600 amino acids; however, all are characterized by hydrophilicity, heat-
stability, and the conserved and amphipathic K-segment (15 residues) (Close, 1996, 1997). 
Dehydrin proteins and transcripts accumulate in various tissues of woody perennials during 
hardening and, conversely, diminish in abundance during dehardening (Arora et al., 2004; 
Artlip et al., 1997; Wisniewski et al., 1996). Although there is a strong correlation between 
dehydrin levels and cold hardiness, the biological function of these proteins remains obscure 
(Close 1997). The favored hypothesis is that dehydrins are surfactants and/or chaperones 
that prevent the coagulation and denaturation of macromolecules and lipid membranes that 
result from cellular desiccation (Koag et al., 2003; Rinne et a1., 1999). 
Although the biological control of cold acclimation remains somewhat of an enigma, 
the phenomenon has been well studied at all biological levels [Guy, 1990; Guy et a1. (2006) 
and references therein] . On the other hand, reports on the genetics, physiology, or molecular 
biology of dehardening and rehardening are scarce (Pellett, 1998). Surprisingly, before the 
beginning of this thesis, a review and critical examination of the research on dehardening or 
rehardening was unavailable. 
Deciduous Azaleas 
The plants chosen for this thesis were North American deciduous azaleas. Azaleas 
belong to the class Dicotyledonae, order E~icales, family E~icaceae, and the genus 
Rhododendron L. (Lee, 1965). Rhododendron includes about 850 species, of which the 
greatest number (90%) are native to southwestern China, southeastern Asia, and Indonesia 
(Sakai et a1., 1986). Other Rhododendron species, including those popularly known as 
azaleas (subgenera Pentanthe~a G. Don and Tsutsutsi Sweet), are distributed across China, 
Korea, Japan, eastern Siberia, eastern North America, and to a much lesser extent Europe, the 
Caucauses, and the Pacific coast of North America (Sakai et al., 1986). Rhododendron is 
also informally divided into a group exhibiting small, flat leaf scales on stalks (lepidotes), i.e. 
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the subgenus Rhododendron, and a group that does not (elepidotes), i.e. the subgenera 
Hymenanthes (Blume) K. Koch, Pentanthera, and Tsutsutsi (Goetsch et al., 2005). It should 
be noted that Goetsch et al. (2005) have proposed reorganizing the genus Rhododendron 
based on cladistic analysis with the nuclear gene RPB2-I. The subgenus Pentanthera was 
found to be polyphyletic and the authors recommended its elimination; all former members 
of the subsection Pentanthera along with Rhododendron canadense (L.) Torr. would be 
moved into subgenus Hymenanthes, section Pentanthera (Goetsch et al., 2005). 
All North American azaleas belong to the subgenus Pentanthera, which are always 
deciduous, e~ibit separate floral and vegetative buds, and typically have an open growth 
form (Towe, 2004). Within subgenus Pentanthera is section Pentanthera, subsection 
Pentanthera; these plants have long-tubed flowers with five anthers (Towe, 2004). Sequence 
comparisons of the internal transcribed spacer region have confirmed the close relationships 
among plants in this subsection (Scheiber et al., 2000). This subsection was represented in 
our study by RhododendNon arborescens (Pursh) Torr., Rhododendron atlanticum (Ashe) 
Rehd., Rhododendron austrinum (Small) Rehd., Rhododendron calendulaceum (Miclix.) 
Torr., Rhododendron canescens (Michx.) Sweet, Rhododendron prinophyllum (Small) 
Millais, Rhododendron prunifolium (Small) Millais, and Rhododendron viscosum (L.) Torr. 
(Towe, 2004). Two ecotypes of R. viscosum were included: R. viscosum var. montanum and 
R. viscosum var. serrulatum. Subgenus Pentanthera, section Pentanthera, subsection 
Rhodos is characterized by short-tubed flowers with seven to ten anthers, and was 
represented in this study by R. canadense (Towe, 2004). The flowers of each species and 
their approximate geographical ranges are given in Figure 1.1. Please reference the excellent 
texts by Towe (2004) and Galle (1974) for details related to identification and habitat. 
The deciduous azaleas selected for our research are native to regions across North 
America that differ greatly in climate and topography (Fig. l.l). It was expected that each 
species or variety would have evolved distinct capabilites for dormancy, hardening, 
dehardening, and rehardening that would adapt it to the winter conditions of its habitat. 
Therefore, these woody perennials appeared to be good subjects for a comparative study of 
how dehardening, rehardening, and other physiological factors (endodormancy, dehydrins, 
water content) are related to one another and to the abiotic environment. 
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Objectives and Significance 
The objectives of the thesis were as follows. First, to read the literature on 
dehardening and rehardening and produce a review that would summarize contemporary 
understanding, offer direction for future research, and provide context for our creative 
component. Second, I decided that a project focusing on dehardening and rehardening in a 
woody ornamental would make a worthwhile contribution to horticulture. The project would 
describe dehardening kinetics and rehardening capacities while also collecting tissue for 
analyses of water content and dehydrin metabolism. Rehardening would be carried out at 
different stages of dehardening and at varied rehardening temperatures. I would use closely 
related species and varieties (same subgenus) from a wide range of native habitats in order to 
draw conclusions about the effects of biogeography on hardiness transitions. I would 
conduct these experiments and measure chilling unit accumulation at different times during 
winter to understand the relationships between winter progression, dormancy, dehardening, 
and rehardening. 
The information gained will be valuable to azalea breeders who hope to develop new 
cultivars with enhanced hardiness in later winter and early spring. Although dehardening and 
rehardening of floral buds have been investigated elsewhere, several aspects of this thesis are 
unique and should be of interest to physiologists and ecologists. These include comparisons 
of species closely related to one another but living in distinct habitats, comparisons of two 
ecotypes of one species (R. viscosum), investigation of rehardening under different 
conditions of initial hardiness and temperature, and the relationship of dehydrin metabolism 
to controled dehardening and subsequent rehardening. I also hoped that my literature review 
would stimulate interest in dehardening and rehardening among scientists. 
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~Ilgu~°~ 11.0 .0 species and varieties of deciduous azaleas (Rhododendron) used in this thesis. 
pictures off' representative floral dispflaysa9 ~JS]~A cold hardiness zonesb9 and the approximate 
geographical ranges are shown. 
a Azalea pictures (Rhododendron spp. a~bo~escens, atlanticum, aust~inum, calendulaceum, canadense, 
canescens, prinophyllum, prunifolium} provided courtesy of the American Rhododendron Society: 
http://www.rhododendron.org/imagecredits,htm. The picture of R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum was located at 
http://www,rosebay.org/chapterweb/extra/cjslgt7l b.htm, The picture of R. viscosum var. montanum was 
located at http://roslynnursery.com/GeneratedItems/catalogpages/rhodospecies.html. 
b USIA cold hardiness zones were taken from Ga11e (1974). 
The maps of azalea distribution were provided courtesy of Donald W. ~3yatt at his web-page 
http://www.tjhsst.edu/~dhyatt/azaleas/, These images originated as a slide program presented by George Kr 
IVIc~.ellan at the East boast regional conference of the American Rhododendron Society (Nov. 1999}, Note 
that R, viscosum var. montanum is only found in the Appalachian portion of the range shown in the map, 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis includes three major chapters (excluding the introduction and conclusions) 
addressing questions related to dehardening or rehardening; these manuscripts were 
previously published by or will soon be submitted to peer-reviewed j ournals in basic plant 
biology or horticulture. The contents (i.e., text, tables, and figures) of these chapters are 
identical to that of the final accepted versions of the published papers (Chps. 2 and 3) or to 
the initial submission of a manuscript (Chp. 4). However, it was necessary to make some 
formatting changes in order to meet the standards of the graduate college for theses. In 
addition, the numbering of tables and figures and their location within the manuscripts was 
changed to maximize reader comprehension. 
Chapter 2, Deacclimation and Reacclimation of Cold-Hardy Plants: Cu~~ent 
Understanding and Emerging Concepts, summarizes the research on these topics. It first 
discusses the empirical characteristics of dehardening and rehardening, and then relates these 
hardiness transitions to stages of growth and development. Finally, chapter 2 establishes 
what is known about the molecular and physiological mechanisms underpinning dehardening 
and rehardening. Chapter 3, Frost Deha~dening and Reha~dening of Floral Buds of 
Deciduous Azaleas aye Influenced by Genotypic Biogeography, reports original research on 
the mid-winter hardiness, dehardening kinetics, rehardening capacities, and dehydrin 
accumulation patterns of azalea floral buds in early winter (Dec. 2004). Eight species 
(including two ecotypes of R. viscosum) of azaleas were examined in this study; their 
respective winter survival strategies are compared to one another and related to the habitats 
of origin. Chapter 4, Cold Hardiness of Floral Buds of Deciduous Azaleas: Deha~dening, 
Reha~dening, and Endodo~mancy in Late Winter, is an extension of the azalea hardiness 
study examined in chapter 3. This study was carried out in Feb. 2006 and is distinct from the 
Dec. 2004 study, in that it examines how mid-winter hardiness, dehardening kinetics, and 
rehardening capacities are affected by the progression of winter, endodormancy status, and 
hydration status. A final chapter draws conclusions from the two new studies and suggests 
future directions for research in floral bud hardiness in deciduous azaleas. 
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CHAPTER 2. DEACCLIMATION AND REACCLIMATION OF 
COLD-HARDY PLANTS: CURRENT UNDERSTANDING AND 
EMERGING CONCEPTS 
A paper published by Plant Science (2006) 171:3-16 
Scott R. Kalbererl'2, Michael Wisniewski3, and Rajeev Aroral ~4
Abstract 
The abilities of cold-hardy plants to resist deacclimation during transient warm spells 
and to reacclimate when cold temperatures return are significant for winter survival. Yet 
compared t0 the volume of research on the biology of cold acclimation, relatively little is 
known about how plants maintain and/or reacquire cold hardiness in late winter and spring. 
This review summarizes the past 40 years of research into deacclimation and reacclimation in 
herbaceous and woody plants and suggests questions that should be addressed with multi-
disciplinary approaches to more comprehensively understand the biology ofwinter-survival 
in plants. Deacclimation and reacclimation are highly dependent On exogenous and 
endogenous factors such as the ambient temperatures, water availability, photoperiod, energy 
budget and metabolism, growth and development, and the dormancy status of plants. Putative 
mechanisms of these hardiness transitions are discussed based on the published accounts of 
changes in carbohydrates (e.g., compatible solutes), membrane lipids, proteins (e.g., 
dehydrins), antioxidants, photosynthesis, and gene expression. In conclusion, the 
relationships between environmental determinants, gene expression and regulation, cellular 
1 Graduate student and Associate Professor, respectively. Department of Horticulture, Iowa State University, 
Ames, IA 50011-1100. 
2 Primary researcher and author. 
3 United States Department of Agriculture —Agricultural Research Service, 2217 Wiltshire Road, Kearneysville, 
WV 25430. 
4 Author for correspondence. Telephone: 515-294-0031, Telefax: 515-294-0730, Email: rarora@iastate.edu 
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and organismal structure and function, and the consequent cold hardiness transitions in plants 
are discussed and debated. 
Introduction 
Survival of plants at freezing temperatures depends on their ability to cold acclimate 
in response to environmental stimuli such as short days and low temperatures [ 1,2] . Plant 
species in cold climates have evolved adaptations such as dormancy, rapid acclimation, and 
maintainence of high cold hardiness throughout winter singly or in combination [3,4,5] . 
Although researchers have intensively studied various aspects of acclimation, the processes 
of cold deacclimation and reacclimation are less understood. As will be described in this 
review, deacclimation resistance and reacclimation capacity play a significant role in 
determining plant hardiness during late winter and early spring when plants are particularly 
vulnerable to cold-injury due to emergence from dormancy. 
Some terms should be defined at the outset. Cold acclimation, also known as cold 
hardening, is an increase in tolerance over time to cold temperatures and cellular desiccation 
in response to inductive conditions such as cold temperature, short photoperiods, mild 
drought etc, and that results from changes in gene expression and physiology [1,2,5]. 
Dormancy was defined by Lang et al. as a "temporary suspension of visible growth of any 
plant structure containing a meristem" [6] . When the dormancy-inducing, environmental or 
endogenous signals (e.g. low temperature, short photoperiod, hormones etc.) are specifically 
perceived within (i.e., "endo") the affected meristem, it is called endodo~mancy which is 
regulated by physiological factors originating inside the affected structure. This is different 
from pa~ado~mancy that involves adommancy-inducing signal originating in a structure other 
than (i.e., "para") the affected structure. Ecodo~mancy includes all those cases of growth 
suspension that result from unsuitable environmental (i.e., "eco") factors (e.g. hot or cold 
temperatures, dehydration, nutrient deficiencies etc.} which have anon-targeted effect on all 
aspects of development and physiology including those of the dormant organ [6] . 
The term deacclimation has often been defined as a reduction in those levels of 
hardiness that were originally attained through an earlier acclimation process. However, 
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deacclimation may also refer to mechanisms that mediate reduced hardiness rather than 
simply the loss of hardiness peg se. Additionally, the term deacclimation can be used to 
describe losses in hardiness due to such diverse factors as environmental stimuli (i.e., warm 
temperatures), phenological changes, and reactivation of growth. Furthermore, 
deacclimation may be either reversible by subsequent re-exposure to low temperatures or 
result in a largely irreversible loss of hardiness. 
In this paper, the term deacclimation will refer to a loss of acclimated cold hardiness 
measured at the cellular, tissue, or whole-plant level, irrespective of the stimulus that initiated 
deacclimation or the mechanism by which it occurred. Changes in structure, physiology, or 
gene expression associated with the loss of hardiness represent putative mechanisms that 
could account for deacclimation. If a deacclimated plant is subsequently exposed to cold 
temperatures, it may regain some or most of the lost hardiness in a process called 
reacclimation. Similar considerations apply to the definition of reacclimation as have been 
stated for deacclimation. The terms deacclimation and reacclimation are used in this paper in 
preference to the synonymous terms dehat~dening and ~eha~dening often found in the 
agronomic, horticultural, and forestry literature. 
This review is divided into three subject areas. In the first section, the general 
characteristics of deacclimation and reacclimation are introduced with an emphasis on the 
role of temperature. The second section illustrates how growth and development affect 
deacclimation and reacclimation and how the influence of growth is modulated by 
photoperiod and dormancy. The last section summarizes information on biochemistry, 
molecular genetics, and physiology associated with deacclimation. Emphasis is placed 
throughout this review, but particularly in the conclusion, on identifying gaps in our current 
understanding and suggesting possibilities for future research. 
Description of Deacclimation and Reacclimation 
Deacclimation Kinetics 
Deacclimation occurs more rapidly (days to weeks) than acclimation (weeks to 
months) in both natural and controlled environments. Cold acclimated Solanum 
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commersonii leaves exposed to 20 °C began to deacclimate within 2-3 hours and all acquired 
hardiness was lost after 1 day [7]. In comparison, 15 days at 2 °C were needed for maximum 
acclimation. `Grasslands Paroa' annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) lost 4 °C in hardiness 
after 7 days at 12 °C, whereas an acclimation of 4 °C required 22 days of exposure to 2 °C 
[8]. Autumnal acclimation of peach (Prunus persica) bark and xylem tissues was 
significantly slower than their deacclimation [9]. In addition, deacclimation was more rapid 
than reacclimation in apple (Pyrus malus) bark, in which 1 day of deacclimation (loss of 15 
°C in hardiness) required 3 cold days to reverse [10]. 
Differences in acclimation and deacclimation kinetics may be related to divergent 
energy requirements. Acclimation involves changes in structure and function, necessitating 
large amounts of energy [11]. Deacclimation, however, may be a relatively less energy-
intensive process, in which more downregulation of gene expression and biosynthesis occurs 
than upregulation. Moreover, deacclimation could perhaps be fueled by the catabolism of 
metabolites (e.g. compatible solutes, stress proteins etc.) that often are synthesized or 
accumulate during cold acclimation. Since acclimation is an energy-intensive and lengthy 
process it is curious that reacclimation is typically rapid [12]. However, assuming that only 
partial deacclimation occurs, the amount of de novo gene expression and biosynthesis 
required during reacclimation to regain maximal hardiness should be less than the amount 
required by acclimation. Additional research on energy availability and consumption during 
transitions in hardiness is needed. 
Woody perennials exhibit two forms of deacclimation that we term "active' and 
"passive". "Active deacclimation" occurs in response to substantial increases in ambient 
temperature, progresses rapidly, and is associated with wide-ranging structural and functional 
changes associated with resumption of growth. Although typically occurring in the spring, 
active deacclimation may occur prematurely during winter in response to transient warm 
spells. In contrast, "passive deacclimation" results from the exposure of fully acclimated 
plants in mid-winter to small to moderate elevations (~5 °C or less) in temperature for 
extended durations of time. Large-scale changes in gene expression have not been observed 
during passive deacclimation, which is largely associated with depletion of carbohydrate 
reserves due to enhanced metabolism. Artificial elevation of winter temperatures by only 2-3 
15 
°C resulted in deaccclimation and premature budbreak in bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) [13]. 
In a field study, Oga~en [14] also observed passive deacclimation in bilberry during a mild 
winter (+5 °C). He believed it was a consequence of increased use of stored, soluble sugars 
to support higher rates of respiration that were not offset by CO2 fixation. Passive 
deacclimation can leave plants more susceptible to subsequent active deacclimation. Needles 
of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) subjected to elevated temperatures (+5 to +20 °C) lost 
hardiness in spring up to 46 days earlier than needles of saplings kept in constant cold [15]. 
Although several groups have studied the potential impact of global warming on 
passive deacclimation of boreal plants [13, 14, 15, 16, 17], mechanistic studies are needed to 
increase our knowledge of how slight elevations in winter temperatures cause decreases in 
both the extent and duration of freezing tolerance. Due to the emphasis on global warming in 
some experiments [13, 14, 15, 16], plants were exposed to warm temperatures through all or 
part of the autumn to simulate along-term increase in ambient temperatures. However, such 
an experimental design makes it difficult to study passive deacclimation if the temperature 
regimes used in these experiments did not allow maximum acclimation to occur in the first 
place. Consequently, it maybe difficult to separate the effects of elevated temperatures on 
incomplete acclimation from actual passive deacclimation. 
Effects of Temperature (Degree and Duration) on Deacclimation 
Cold hardiness is strongly affected by the recent history of ambient temperatures to 
which the plant has been exposed [10]. This relationship is partly quantitative; as ambient 
temperatures increase both the rate and the extent of deacclimation increase commensurately. 
Deacclimation of S. commersonii leaves was greater at 20 °C than at 10 °C [7] and crowns of 
winter wheat (Triticum aestivum) and winter rye (Secale cereale) deacclimated more rapidly 
at 20 °C than at 10 or 15 °C [18]. Larch (Larix xeurolepis) seedlings deacclimated about 4-5 
weeks earlier during an atypically moderate winter than during a colder winter [19]. 
Moreover, the history of temperature exposure affects acclimation and deacclimation in 
complex ways, in that, an identical temperature regime could either cause acclimation or 
deacclimation depending on the previous conditions to which a plant was exposed. `Optima' 
annual ryegrass grown at 15 °C and acclimated at 2 °C, when deacclimated at 6, 8, or 10 °C, 
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was on average 1 °C hardier than plants grown at 15 °C but acclimated at 6, 8, or 10 °C 
without subsequent deacclimation [8] . A divergence in the final hardiness after acclimation 
or deacclimation under the same temperature indicates that a given temperature may regulate 
these processes differently [8] . Thus, the prediction of hardiness solely from current 
temperatures is inadequate, as it appears to be influenced by the environmental and 
physiological history of the plant. 
The extent and rate of deacclimation depends not only on the magnitude of the 
increase in temperature but also on the duration of exposure. While the level of 
deacclimation increases with duration of exposure, the rate of deacclimation decreases as 
deacclimation progresses. In winter faba-bean (~icia faba) foliage exposed to 15 °C, the rate 
of deacclimation decreased 13-fold over a period of 6 days [20], and the deacclimation was 
more rapid in plants exposed to higher deacclimating temperatures. The relationship of 
warm temperature duration to the rate of deacclimation, however, is not always linear. 
Whereas some plants may rapidly deacclimate immediately upon exposure to warm 
temperatures and then exhibit gradually decreasing rates [ 12, 20], others deacclimate at more 
stable and moderate rates for relatively longer durations. Exposure of potatos (Solarium) to 
18 °C for 12 h induced 63% and 20% deacclimation in S. multidissectum and S. 
megistac~olobum subsp. to~alapanum, respectively, yet a longer exposure (24 h, 18 °C) 
caused up to 65 % and ~ 100% deacclimation in the former and the latter, respectively [21 ] . 
Since the response to deacclimating temperatures is not instantaneous, there may be a 
`lag phase' during which exposure to warm temperatures does not result in deacclimation. 
Depending on the species, the lag phase may vary from a few minutes to hours. There is 
little information about the early stages of deacclimation in the literature. Future research 
should be directed at monitoring changes in gene expression and physiology during the first 
minutes to hours of increased temperatures. These data may clarify how the temperature 
signal is transduced and deacclimation initiated. 
Reacclimation 
Although reacclimation is common in many overwintering plants, a return to pre-
deacclimation levels of hardiness is not always possible [see 22]. The capacity for 
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reacclimation becomes more limited as the degree or duration of warm temperature exposure 
increases and deacclimation advances. Apple bark tissues could reacclimate only to the 
hardiness level exhibited on the day previous to the final day of deacclimation [ 10] . 
Furthermore, Gusta and Weiser [23] exposed Korean boxwood (Buxus mic~ophylla var. 
ko~eana) to alternating temperature cycles (25 °C followed by -10 °C) and found that 
although deacclimation was fully reversible after one such cycle, reacclimation capacity 
declined with subsequent cycles. Whether the loss of reacclimation capacity is due simply to 
a lack of energy-producing substrates (required for acclimation) or irreversible 
developmental changes following deacclimation has not been determined [ 1,24,25] . 
`Reacclimation potential' decreases with increasing deacclimation duration. However, 
since the difference between the hardiness of a cold acclimated and a deacclimated plant 
increases as deacclimation progresses, the amount of reacclimation required to re-establish a 
fully acclimated status should increase with lengthening deacclimation duration, provided the 
reacclimation potential is not impaired. The question is: how do these two seemingly 
opposing effects of deacclimation duration on actual reacclimation relate to one another and 
at what point during the course of deacclimation is the reacclimation highest? Conceivably, 
actual reacclimation described as a function of deacclimation duration might be a parabolic 
response, whereby the greatest reacclimation occurs partway through the deacclimation time-
course. 
Temperature fluctuations, such as day/night cycles, impact hardiness differently than 
do constant temperatures because of their effect on deacclimation-reacclimation cycles. The 
hardiness resulting from alternating exposures to warm and cold often depends on the 
magnitude and duration of each temperature. Perennial ryegrass (Lolium pe~enne) exposed 
to combinations of high and low temperatures exhibited levels of hardiness intermediate to 
those attained under each temperature individually [26]. Acclimated Forsythia xintermedia 
stems exposed to 21 °C (18 to 24 h} and to 4 °C (0 to 6 h) lost more hardiness as the duration 
of exposure to 21 °C increased [27]. Cold night-time temperatures can promote 
reacclimation as long as the day-time temperatures are not too warm and long. Constant 6 °C 
temperatures were associated with steady deacclimation of Scots pine needles whereas 
fluctuating temperatures that averaged a 6 °C exposure (11 to 1 °C) were associated with 
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deacclimation and reacclimation; needles reacclimating over 10 °C during the colder phase of 
the treatment [28]. These data suggest that alternating temperatures should be included in 
investigations of deacclimation physiology in order to mimic natural conditions. 
Deacclimation and Reacclimation: Influence of Genetics and Environment 
Both the magnitude and kinetics of deacclimation may differ between closely related 
species, varieties, or ecotypes and most likely reflect the evolutionary pressures exerted by 
the environment within the habitat of origin. For example, northern ecotypes of mountain 
birch (Betula pubescens) deacclimated to a lesser degree than those from more southerly 
latitudes [29]. In white clover (Trifolium repens) stolons the Norwegian variety Body' 
exhibited greater resistance to deacclimation at 6 °C than the British variety `Aberherald' 
[30]. These studies indicate that deacclimation is regulated by the environment through 
interaction with the genetics of the plant. 
Importantly, field and controlled studies on the same species can result in different 
responses to temperature. Compared to artificially acclimated winter wheat crowns, field-
acclimated crowns deacclimated faster and had higher water content [18]. The reacclimation 
capacities of artificially acclimated crowns were not dependent on deacclimation temperature, 
but reacclimation of naturally acclimated crowns was larger when they were deacclimated at 
colder temperatures (10 or 15 °C vs. 20 °C). It appears that the environmental context under 
which initial acclimation occurs can affect deacclimation and reacclimation as much as the 
genetic background. 
Mathematical Modeling 
Acclimation and deacclimation data have been used to develop mathematical models 
that predict how these processes are affected by changing physiological and environmental 
parameters. Gay and Eagles [8] modeled acclimation and deacclimation in ryegrass based on 
variables such as cultivar, initial hardiness, duration ofwarm-temperature exposure, and the 
temperature-dependent maximum change in hardiness. Jonsson et al. [31] used a computer-
based global warming simulation to estimate cold-injury for Norway spruce (Picea abies). 
Variables in that study included the timing of deacclimation and bud burst, initial hardiness, 
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and the severity of cold temperatures after unseasonable warm spells. In a study by Lecomte 
et al. [32], the deacclimation rate of winter wheat was associated with the difference between 
the hardiness of non-acclimated and fully acclimated plants. However, variables such as 
genotype, developmental stage, and the plant's history of hardiness were not considered in 
these studies. 
Although models use simplistic assumptions, the findings from deacclimation models 
generally are consistent with empirical data. For example, acclimation and deacclimation 
rates in ryegrass were proportional to temperature within a limited range [8], and the 
deacclimation rate in winter wheat increased linearly as the temperature rose above d °C [32] . 
Hardiness of ryegrass during acclimation and deacclimation was described by an exponential 
curve that plateaued at a final temperature-dependent value [8] . Models are most valuable 
when they simulate conditions that occur over large spatial or temporal scales that are 
difficult to replicate in a field study. 
Deacclimation as Related to Mid-Winter Hardiness and Acclimation Rate 
It seems reasonable to assume that overwintering plants with high mid-winter 
hardiness would also exhibit a high degree of resistance to deacclimation, and that therefore 
the mechanisms responsible for these processes might somehow be linked. Studies on a 
variety of species, however, indicate that this hypothesis is overly simplistic, and that high 
deacclimation resistance and high mid-winter hardiness represent two different attributes that 
are inherited independently. Among potato [21] and filbert (Corylus spp.) [33] varieties, 
high deacclimation resistance was not always associated with large acclimation capacities. 
Although the `Concord' grape (Vitis Zabrusca) had higher mid-winter hardiness than 
`Cabernet Sauvignon' (Vitis vinifera), the former deacclimated more rapidly [34]. The 
maximum hardiness of Rhododendron kiusianum floral buds did not differ between fall- and 
spring-bloom clones but deacclimation resistance was higher in the latter [35]. In blueberry 
(Vaccinium) cultivars, maximal hardiness was closely related to deacclimation resistance in V. 
ashei `Tifblue' and V. corymbosum `Bluecrop', but this relationship could not be applied to 
all the cultivars [36]. 
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Published data also indicate that high mid-winter hardiness and high deacclimation 
resistance are not necessarily present together in plants that have evolved in cold climates. 
Although two Japanese Rhododendron species, R. kiusianum and R. scabrum, exhibit similar 
deacclimation kinetics, the former is a high altitude (1000 m) species whereas the latter is 
native to subtropical islands [37]. The deacclimation resistance of floral buds from nine 
genotypes of American deciduous azaleas (Rhododendron) was often correlated with high 
maximal hardiness and a geographical origin in cold climates. However, the cold-hardy R. 
canadense (-28.0 °C), native to the north-Atlantic states, deacclimated faster than the 
Georgian species R. prunifolium (-24.6 °C) [12]. Clearly, the deacclimation kinetics of a 
plant cannot be simply predicted from its mid-winter hardiness or the mean winter 
temperature or elevation of its habitat. 
Furthermore, the ability to acclimate rapidly is also not always associated with a high 
cold acclimation capacity or high deacclimation resistance. Solanum comme~sonii attained 
higher levels of hardiness (-9.3 °C) than five other potato species but acclimated more slowly 
than some species and deacclimated faster than others [21]. Similar examples of a lack of 
correlation between the ability to rapidly acclimate, achieve high maximum levels of 
hardiness, and resist deacclimation have been observed in Chinese elm (Ulmus parvifolia) 
[38] and filberts [33]. 
Possible Explanations for Deacclimation Resistance 
If deacclimation resistance is not highly correlated with the timing and speed of 
acclimation, maximal hardiness, or climate of origin, the question arises what other 
environmental or biological factors impact deacclimation resistance more consistently? One 
possibility is that deacclimation resistance is a function of the degree of temperature 
fluctuations (frequency and magnitude) to which plants are exposed in their native habitats 
rather than low temperatures per se. Plants growing under relatively stable conditions would 
experience little evolutionary pressure to develop deacclimation resistance to transient 
increases in temperature [ 12]; this hypothesis is supported by the following example. 
Although exposure of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) to elevated temperatures 
resulted in reduced hardiness and sugar levels, this response was not observed for similarly 
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treated Norway spruce and Scots pine [16]. These Scandinavian conifers evolved under 
winter temperatures that are more variable compared to those typical of the central Canadian 
habitat of lodgepole pine. On the other hand, there are also published reports that do not 
support this hypothesis [12, 29]. 
However, a closer examination of this hypothesis may be warranted. Conceivably, 
temperature variability would only be significant for the evolution of deacclimation 
resistance if temperatures regularly rose or fell over ranges that would actually impact 
hardiness [12]. Therefore, studies of the effects of temperature fluctuations on deacclimation 
must establish the threshold temperatures that impact deacclimation and describe the effect of 
different temperature magnitudes and durations. When such data are analyzed in the context 
of climatic conditions, it should be possible to determine if plants exposed more frequently to 
transient increases in physiologically relevant temperatures indeed exhibit higher 
deacclimation resistance [12]. 
Alternatively, high deacclimation resistance could be prevalent in plants with delayed 
spring development or deeper ecodormancy. To illustrate, the flower development and 
anthesis of R. prunifolium is slower than in other deciduous azaleas [39] and this species 
exhibits high deacclimation resistance under controlled conditions [12]. Finally, it is 
important to note that low deacclimation resistance may not always be deleterious to winter 
survival, especially if sufficient reacclimation can quickly occur. Therefore, both 
deacclimation resistance and reacclimation capacity need to be examined when determining 
the overall response to low temperatures by overwintering species. 
Relationship of Deacclimation and Reacclimation to Growth and Development 
Direct and Indirect Effects of Growth and Development on Hardiness 
As previously discussed, warm temperatures can induce plants to deacclimate. To a 
greater or lesser extent this deacclimation is reversible, i.e., it does not preclude 
reacclimation. Warm temperatures, however, can also promote the resumption of growth in 
non-endodormant plants, which can lead directly or indirectly to deacclimation that is not 
reversible [28]. High growth rates in oilseed rape (Brassica napus var. oleifera) were 
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associated with enhanced deacclimation and reduced or eliminated the capacity for 
subsequent reacclimation [25, 40]. Similar reductions of reacclimation capacity were 
reported by Repo [22] in Scots pine. Deacclimation and development can also have additive 
effects on the loss of cold hardiness. For example, the hardiness of Salix dasyclados cambial 
cells declined by 70 °C during outdoor deacclimation in early spring and further declined by 
7 to 12 °C after budburst in May [41]. 
The mechanism by which ontogenetic development modulates hardiness has been the 
subject of some speculation but relatively little research. Growth and development could 
have a negative effect on hardiness by altering sub-cellular structure. For example, the 
increased cellular water and reduced cytosol to vacuole ratios that accompany cell expansion 
can cause reduced hardiness [42, 43]. High water content renders the plant more susceptible 
to mechanical damage from extracellular ice and promotes intracellular freezing, which is 
invariably lethal [ 1 ]. Alternatively, active growth interferes with deacclimation resistance 
and reacclimation capacity by competing for energy resources [1, 25, 40]. Research indicates 
that vegetative growth and cold acclimation in winter rye were dependent on both the total 
amount of available energy and how these resources were allocated to these two processes 
[44]. When photosynthetic rates were high, energy was available for both growth and 
acclimation, but as photosynthesis declined both processes were impacted negatively. 
Moreover, when vegetative growth was inhibited by short days, plants required less light 
exposure (i.e., less production of photosynthates) to achieve the same degree of hardiness as 
those plants that grew at faster rates. 
Growth initiation involves developmental reprogramming that requires de novo gene 
expression that can have a deleterious influence on hardiness [24, 25, 40, 45]. The 
relationship of phenology to hardiness in winter wheat suggested that the vrn and ppd genes 
determined hardiness during deacclimation and reacclimation through effects on 
development [24, 45]. Rapacz [40] favored the developmental reprogramming hypothesis 
over the resource competition model because hardiness was independent of osmotic potential 
(soluble sugars) during deacclimation and reacclimation in oilseed rape. 
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Role of Photoperiod in Deacclimation and Growth 
Evidence shows that long days can enhance deacclimation and diminish reacclimation 
capacity at specific developmental stages. Long-day exposure (16 h) enhanced stem 
elongation, increased deacclimation rates, and reduced reacclimation capacities for a spring 
cultivar (no vernalization requirement) of oilseed rape [25]. When exposed to long days (17 
h), Scots pine saplings deacclimated more rapidly than those exposed to natural photoperiods 
only after (but not before) initiation of shoot elongation [28]. In addition, growth rates of 
pine were greater under long days and were associated with increased deacclimation. Long 
days appear to decrease hardiness by stimulating development [25, 28], possibly by altering 
photoperiod-dependent gene expression. Long days could also enhance growth by promoting 
photosynthesis simply due to more light [28] but, as will be discussed later, evidence for this 
interpretation is lacking. 
The work of Mahfoozi et al. [24] with fully vernalized winter wheat demonstrates the 
effect of photoperiod during acclimation on subsequent deacclimation and reacclimation as 
well as the influence of photoperiod on deacclimation-associated growth. For example, the 
plants cold acclimated under short days (56 d, 4 °C; 8 h) did not show vegetative-to-
reproductive phase transition when deacclimated (14 d, 20 °C) also under short days. In 
contrast, plants acclimated under long days (20 h) made this transition successfully when 
deacclimated under short days. Furthermore, short-day acclimated plants also underwent this 
developmental transition when deacclimated under long days. Finally, plants that were 
originally acclimated under long days had smaller reacclimation capacities (-7.0 to -3.5 °C) 
following deacclimation than those acclimated under short days (-13.7 to -11.5 °C). 
Nevertheless, long-day photoperiods do not always promote development and 
subsequent deacclimation, and their relationship to dormancy is not always clear. Three 
latitudinal ecotypes of mountain birch with different critical day lengths did not exhibit 
ecotype-specific responses to changing photoperiods with regards to dormancy breaking, 
rehydration, or spring deacclimation of buds [46]. Thus deacclimation and dormancy 
transitions in mountain birch were modulated mainly by temperature and not photoperiod 
[46]. Discrepancies regarding the effect of photoperiod on hardiness and development might 
be clarified by identifying the genes and signal transduction pathways involved in these 
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processes. Is the communication between the signaling and response pathways in those 
plants that lack photoperiodic regulation of deacclimation and development impaired? Why 
regulation of deacclimation by photoperiod exists in some plants but not in others remains an 
important ecological question. 
Relationships among Dormancy, Deacclimation, and Growth 
Dormancy often inhibits or prevents resumption of growth and accompanying 
deacclimation. Deacclimation resistance was high when grape buds were endodormant 
(deacclimation required 16 d at 23 °C), but deacclimation occurred more readily as spring 
approached [34]. Tart cherry (Prunus cerasus) floral buds resisted deacclimation during 
endodormancy, such that buds closer to emerging from endodormancy were less resistant to 
deacclimation [47]. Exposure of red-osier dogwood (Corpus sericea) to 24/18 °C (D!N) did 
not induce significant deacclimation of endodormant stems, but once dormancy was broken 
the deacclimation was rapid [48]. Although dormant Viburnum plicatum ssp. tomentosum 
deacclimated by less than 4 to 6 °C (7 d, 21 °C), non-dormant plants lost 11 to 12 °C of 
hardiness under identical conditions [49]. The amount of deacclimation in F. xintermedia 
stems exposed to 6 d at 21 °C increased from 3 to 13 °C as the depth of dormancy diminished 
between December and March [27]. Also, the length of low temperature (4 °C) exposure 
within a daily temperature cycle required to prevent deacclimation of F. xintermedia 
increased as dormancy weakened, a response indicative of decreased deacclimation 
resistance. Deacclimation kinetics of mountain birch ecotypes were associated with chilling 
requirements predicted from altitude, latitude, and distance from the coast [29]. Winter-
collected floral buds from R. kiusianum fall-bloom clones deacclimated after 4 weeks at 17 
°C but buds of spring-bloom (dormant) clones did not [35]. Disappearance of the ppdhnl 
dehydrin transcript /protein in late winter and spring was more rapid in an evergreen, non-
dormant genotype of peach than in an endodormant deciduous sibling [50]; it is noteworthy 
that dehydrin accumulation was quantitatively associated with hardiness in these peaches. 
The intensity of dormancy may also modulate the reacclimation capacity of 
overwintering plants. Whereas dormant Viburnum exhibited a reacclimation capacity of 6 to 
11 °C in mid-winter, non-dormant plants could only reacclimate by 7 °C or less [49]. The 
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potency of photoperiodic and temperature signals to promote reacclimation and prevent 
deacclimation decreased following the completion of dormancy in Scots pine seedlings [28]. 
Artificial regulation of dormancy has also been shown to have the same effects on 
deacclimation and growth as natural dormancy transitions; treatments have included ABA 
[49], hot water (47-50 °C) [34, 51], and hydrogen cyanamide [51]. However, it is 
noteworthy that stresses such as heat or toxins may often lead to global effects on physiology 
that may not be discernible from their specific effects. Research also indicates that dormancy 
or reduced growth may not always be required to prevent deacclimation. Rhododendron 
xakebono exhibited greater resistance to deacclimation than R. kiusianum despite its earlier 
development and flowering in the spring [37]. Also, no association was found between 
chilling requirements and deacclimation resistance in blueberry cultivars in either controlled 
environments [36] or field studies [52]. Further research should allow us to understand better 
the role of dormancy in deacclimation. 
Physiology, Biochemistry, and Molecular Biology of Deacclimation and Reacclimation 
Water Content and Distribution 
Deacclimation and renewed growth are associated with tissue /cellular rehydration. 
If cold weather returns, this high water content may result in mechanical damage due to 
extracellular freezing and can increase the rate of ice propagation through tissues [53]. 
Research indicates that the hardiness in deacclimating oilseed rape [25] and perennial 
ryegrass [54] was negatively associated with increasing water content and growth. Also, the 
moisture content of winter wheat and rye crowns increased throughout deacclimation and 
was usually correlated with hardiness [18, 55]. However, the tissue hydration did not 
correlate as strongly with the hardiness in wheat and rye following reacclimation [55]. 
During acclimation of dormant floral buds of certain species water moves from 
frost-sensitive immature flowers and peduncles to frost-tolerant tissues such as bud scales 
and axes [56, 57, 5~], where it freezes. This "extra-organ freezing" can be maintained 
throughout winter by low temperatures and dehydration even after endodormancy is 
complete [37]. Deacclimation of deciduous azaleas [56, 59] was associated with water flux 
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from the scales and lower bud axis into the flowers, peduncles, and upper bud axis, a reversal 
of what happens during cold acclimation. Bud reacclimation in Rhododendron japonicum 
[56] and Prunus avium [60] was associated with a redistribution of water analagous to that 
observed during acclimation. However, not all studies unequivocally support the importance 
of water content [37] or water distribution [61] in bud hardiness. 
Tissue moisture can also impact hardiness transitions through mechanisms distinct 
from its effect on extracellular freezing. Tissue dehydration provides cross-protection 
against the cold because of universal adaptations to dehydrative stress at the molecular level. 
In addition, cellular dehydration reduces metabolic activity [14], growth, and energy 
consumption. For example, dehydration of bilberries undergoing passive deacclimation at 
elevated temperatures (+5 °C) improved stem hardiness by 5 to 10 °C relative to plants 
growing in more moist conditions [14]. 
Carbohydrates 
Carbohydrate metabolism is altered during both passive and active deacclimation. 
Soluble sugars probably decrease during passive deacclimation as carbon losses surpass 
carbon gains at slightly elevated winter temperatures. This follows because low temperatures 
reduce mitochondrial respiration less than they do photosynthesis [14, 17]; respiration is also 
more resistant to cellular dehydration and freeze-thaw stress [62]. Research shows that 
passive deacclimation of bilberry shoots was associated with reduction in osmolytes, 
including soluble sugars [14]. Also, a linear correlation emerged between soluble sugar 
levels and hardiness of Scots pine needles after exposure to various warm temperatures that 
reduced sugars by up to 54% [17]. Similar reductions have been observed also during active 
deacclimation. Controlled deacclimation of aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis) and radiata pine 
(Pinus radiata) was associated with declining soluble sugars [63]. Deacclimation of both 
reed canary grass (Phalaris a~undinacea) (14 d, 12-20 °C) and cabbage (Brassica oleracea) 
(1 d, 20/15 °C D/N) was associated with decreasing levels of fructose, glucose, and sucrose 
[64, 65]. Deacclimation (12 or 18 °C) reduced proline in white clover stolons; proline is 
often correlated with enhanced hardiness during acclimation and is suggested to be a 
compatible solute [30]. 
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Qualitative changes in specific carbohydrates may occur during deacclimation even 
when there is no clear quantitative relationship between total sugars and hardiness. In floral 
buds of F. xintermedia and Forsythia suspensa total sugar levels decreased during early 
deacclimation but subsequently increased in late spring even as hardiness continued to 
decline [66]. However, concentrations of raffinose-family oligosaccharides (RFOs) 
(stachyose, raffinose) and a precursor (galactose) were associated with hardiness throughout 
deacclimation. Importantly, a possible function of RFOs is to protect membranes from 
freeze-induced desiccation stress [67]. 
The concentrations or activities of enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism 
may also change during deacclimation. Deacclimation ofArabidopsis thaliana was 
associated with the expression of a putative myo-inositol oxygenase that produces D-
glucuronate [68]; D-glucuronate can be used to synthesize matrix polysaccharides or be 
catabolized during respiration. Acclimation and deacclimation in timothy (Phleum pretense) 
and reed canary grasses were related to increases and decreases, respectively, in invertase 
activity [64]. Invertase, asucrose-hydrolyzing enzyme that normally resides within the cell-
wall or vacuole [69], may aid incorporation of translocated sucrose into acclimated sink-
tissues [64] and also provide higher osmoticum to cold-acclimated cells. Downregulation of 
cell-wall invertase during deacclimation may be conducive for subsequent growth. 
Translocated sucrose is converted by sucrose synthase to UDP-glucose, which can then be 
used by cellulose synthase to produce cellulose fibers in an expanding cell [69]. Thus, 
absence of invertase downregulation could result in inhibition of sucrose synthase due to 
competition for sucrose and negatively regulate growth. 
A few studies have implicated a-galactosidase in deacclimation. In timothy and reed 
canary grasses a-galactosidase activity remained unchanged and increased during 
acclimation and deacclimation, respectively [64]. During deacclimation of petunia (Petunia 
xhybrida) a-galactosidase degrades raffinose-family oligosaccharides (RFO) (i.e., raffinose, 
stachyose, and mellobiose) that accumulated during acclimation [67]. In petunia PhGAL (a-
galactosidase gene) transcription increased after 1 hour of deacclimation and then decreased 
to pre-deacclimation levels after another hour. Elevated PhGAL expression was associated 
with increased a-galactosidase activity and decreased raffinose levels. It follows from these 
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examples that temperature-dependent expression of PhGAL could regulate RFO degradation 
in the spring and mediate deacclimation [67] . Future experiments such as that highlighted 
above, incorporating both molecular genetics and physiology, would likely produce testable 
mechanisms for deacclimation. 
Changes in starch content have also been implicated in deacclimation. Deacclimation 
in cabbage seedlings [65] and roots of Scots pine [ 17] was associated with starch degradation. 
However, others have noted increases in starch during deacclimation or both increases and 
decreases at different stages of the process. Passive deacclimation of bilberries occurring 
from October to May (at 2-3 °C elevated winter temperatures) reduced glucose, fructose, and 
sucrose while increasing starch reserves [ 13] . Although deacclimation of white clover 
stolons at 18 °C was initially accompanied by starch accumulation, levels subsequently 
declined to pre-deacclimation amounts [30]. Starch content in S. dasyclados cambium was 
high during October, low throughout winter, and then increased during spring deacclimation 
[41 ] . These observations imply that there is no general relationship between starch reserves 
and hardiness. Hence it is probable that fluctuating amounts of starch, presumably resulting 
from net carbon gain or loss, do not directly contribute to the underlying mechanisms of 
deacclimation and reacclimation, as was suggested by Levitt [ 1 ] . Measurements of carbon 
input and output during deacclimation and reacclimation, via employing radioactive tracers 
or gas exchange measurements, would help to resolve this question. Comparison of starch 
levels in mutants with enhanced or depressed rates of photosynthesis or respiration during 
deacclimation would also be enlightening. 
Descriptive physiology has a limited ability to unravel cause and effect relationships; 
decreasing concentrations of soluble sugars during deacclimation may either cause plants to 
lose hardiness or may themselves be a consequence of lost hardiness. In some cases 
changing levels of carbohydrates are merely associated contingently with hardiness 
transitions and do not represent mechanisms of deacclimation or reacclimation (e.g., 
changing starch levels). Since enzymatic reactions are temperature-sensitive, changing size 
of carbohydrate pools may follow from the effects of warm temperatures peg se rather than 
regulation of hardiness. For example, after deacclimation at high day and low night 
temperature combinations, carbohydrate levels in the perennial ryegrass `Premo' were not 
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correlated with hardiness [26]. Moreover, decreasing the night temperature or increasing the 
day temperature to 10 °C both increased carbohydrate levels during deacclimation. In the 
above examples, changing carbohydrate levels probably resulted from atemperature-induced 
imbalance of carbon gain to carbon loss rather than from adaptations for hardiness [26]. The 
use of molecular genetic tools, coupled with proteomics and metabolomics of cold hardiness 
transitions (to document more variables than traditional physiology) could aid in separating 
mechanisms from fortuitous correlations. 
Photosynthesis 
Despite the significance of photosynthesis, relatively few studies have examined its 
role in deacclimation and reacclimation. A seasonal study showed that cold acclimation and 
deacclimation in Scots pine were associated with a decrease and an increase, respectively, in 
both the light-saturated assimilation rate and apparent quantum yield; recovery of 
photosynthesis during spring was faster than the loss of hardiness [70]. Gene expression and 
protein activity related to photochemistry and CO2 fixation can respond to changing 
temperatures in overwintering green tissues. Transcript levels for a chlorophyll a/b-binding 
protein, the rubisco subunits, ferredoxin-thioredoxin reductase, and a transketolase declined 
during deacclimation of winter rye leaves; transcription was higher in acclimated than in 
non-acclimated tissues [71 ] . Research also shows that cytosolic fructose- l ,6-bisphosphatase 
transcription decreased during deacclimation, although transcript levels were lower in 
acclimated than in non-acclimated leaves. 
In theory, two diametrically opposite outcomes of the inability to produce 
photosynthate during deacclimation may be conceived. On one hand, insufficient 
carbohydrate might negatively regulate growth and developmental gene expression, resulting 
in hardiness being maintained. On the other hand, carbohydrate scarcity would render 
deacclimation resistance or reacclimation more difficult due to their high energy cost, 
resulting in enhanced deacclimation. However, little experimental data exist to address this 
paradox. In one study, acclimated winter wheat and barley (Ho~deum vulga~e) both lost the 
same amount of hardiness irrespective of deacclimation occurring in light or dark [72] . In 
addition, reacclimation of wheat and barley was still possible in dark. Although 
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interpretation of these experiments is difficult because carbon-exchange rates were not 
measured, apparently the additional energy provided by photosynthesis did not strongly 
affect deacclimation or reacclimation [72] . 
Renewed growth can induce changes in gene expression and/or enzyme activity 
otherwise uncharacteristic of deacclimation and impair subsequent reacclimation of the 
photosynthetic apparatus. Deacclimation in oilseed rape was associated with decreasing 
activities of rubisco and sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS) [73]. SPS activity subsequently 
increased during reacclimation. Upregulation of these enzymes is needed during acclimation 
for photosynthesis to be more efficient at low temperatures. However, enhanced growth 
during deacclimation was related to sustained and transitory increases in SPS and rubisco 
activities, respectively. Furthermore, failure to reduce the growth rate sufficiently during 
reacclimation inhibited maintenance or recovery of photosynthetic capacity. These 
observations indicate that photosynthesis cannot be studied in isolation vis-a-vis cold-
hardiness transitions, as it influences and is itself influenced by carbohydrate pools, growth 
rates, and the antioxidant capacity. 
Antioxidants 
Green tissues in winter often absorb more solar energy than can be processed by 
photosynthesis due to the inhibition of COZ fixation by cold [74]. If this extra energy is not 
quenched (by photochemical or nonphotochemical means), the photosystems become 
excessively reduced resulting in the production of reactive oxygen species that are injurious 
to macromolecules [74]. Some studies suggest that deacclimation is associated with reduced 
tolerance of plants to oxidative stress. For example, malate, which comprised 22% of total 
non-structural carbon in acclimated leaves of Ranunculus glacialis, decreased substantially 
during deacclimation [75J. Malate could exchange reducing equivalents from chloroplasts to 
sites of oxidation in mitochondria via malate shuttle systems [69]. It is thus possible that 
enhanced malate shuttling prevents excessive excitation of photosynthetic electron transport 
in cold-hardy R. glacialis and that in deacclimated plants this system is compromised 
resulting in oxidative stress [75]. Research also indicates that transcript and protein levels of 
peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase (PMSR}, an antioxidant enzyme, declined during 
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deacclimation of winter rye leaves; PMSR upregulation was probably due to photooxidative 
stress resulting from exposure to light at low temperatures [71]. 
However, not all research supports a connection between deacclimation and reduced 
protection against oxidative stress. Passive deacclimation of bilberry resulted in minor 
reductions in glutathione and did not affect its redox state [13]. Evidence also indicates that 
loss of particular antioxidants does not necessarily result in oxidative damage. 
Deacclimation of R. glacialis was associated with an increase in some antioxidants 
(carotenoids and a-tocopherol) without affecting ascorbate and glutathione [75]. In both R. 
glacialis and Soldanella alpina, exposure to 22 °C was associated with decreased 
xanthophyll cycle pigments and zeaxanthin synthesis, but not with diminished protection 
against excessive light excitation [75]. 
Lipids and Membranes 
Membrane lipid composition has been linked to cold tolerance in plants. It has been 
suggested that hardiness is a function of membrane fluidity or the transition temperatures of 
solid and gel phases [1]. It is therefore surprising that only four studies known to the 
reviewers have examined the role of lipids in deacclimation. Deacclimation of S. dasyclados 
phloem parenchyma was associated with unidentified metabolic changes in lipid bodies [41]. 
In both mulberry (Morus bombysis) bark [76] and Scots pine roots [77] deacclimation is 
associated with decreased ratios of unsaturated to saturated phospholipids, phospholipids to 
proteins, and phospholipids to sterols. In general, membrane lipid changes are largely a 
reversal of those observed during autumnal acclimation [76, 77]. The changing composition 
of cellular membranes during deacclimation reduces their ability to survive subsequent 
freezing stress. Whereas the site of freeze-thaw injury in acclimated protoplasts of Jerusalem 
artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus) was the plasmalemma, deacclimated protoplasts most often 
suffered injury to both the plasmalemma and tonoplast [78]. Tonoplast injury occurred 
concurrently with cytoplasmic acidification and disappearance of transvacuolar strands. 
Thus deacclimation not only increased the risk oflow-temperature stress but also changed 
the site at which injury occurred. Regulation of genes important in lipid metabolism and the 
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interactions between lipids and other macromolecules in the deacclimating cell remain 
potential areas of research. 
Proteins and Gene Expression 
Little research has been done to investigate qualitative and quantitative protein 
changes during deacclimation. It is generally assumed that gene expression during 
deacclimation reflects simply a reversal of what occured during acclimation. But, examples 
show that downregulation of certain genes during deacclimation does not necessarily mean 
that they were originally upregulated during acclimation relative to a non-hardy state. It is 
also noteworthy that transcription patterns related to hardiness probably cannot be segregated 
into two distinct categories, acclimated and non-acclimated, wherein expression patterns 
duping acclimation and deacclimation are expected to fall between the two extremes. Gene 
expression in winter rye leaves related to RNA and protein metabolism (RNA-binding 
protein, UMP synthase, and a transcription elongation factor) was lower after deacclimation 
than following acclimation [71 ] . In contrast, genes encoding aplasma-membrane H+-
ATPase, adisulfide isomerase, and lethal leaf spat-1 (Llsl) were all up-regulated during 
deacclimation. However, expression of all these genes was similar in acclimated and in non-
acciimated leaves. Genes (as in the above example) may be temporarily down- or up-
regulated during deacclimation and could return to base-line levels once hardiness stabilizes. 
Alternatively, although gene expression may change during deacclimation, such expression 
may actually be more closely related to developmental transitions. 
Of particular significance to deacclimation and reacclimation is the expression and 
regulation of hydrophilic members of the late embrygenesis abundant (LEA} gene family 
known as group-2 LEA/dehydrins. Although dehydrins are believed to form complexes with 
other macromolecules and protect them from freeze-induced desiccation and consequent loss 
of functional structure, persuasive evidence regarding their in vivo role is lacking [79, 80] . 
Nevertheless, seasonal changes in dehydrin transcripts and proteins have been extensively 
documented among woody perennials in a variety of tissues and the circumstantial evidence 
for their role in cold hardiness is overwhelming [3 6, 50, 81 ] . Transcript abundance of the 
BpuDhnl and BpuDhn2 dehydrins in buds of the mountain birch reached a maximum 
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following acclimation and then progressively declined during spring deacclimation [46]. The 
degree to which dehydrin accumulation is quantitatively related to hardiness is dehydrin- and 
species-specific. The disappearance of a 14-kDa dehydrin was associated with deacclimation 
of blueberry buds more closely than were levels of 65- and 60-kDa dehydrins [36]. 
Expression of non-dehydrin LEA genes also changes during deacclimation; transcript 
abundance of a group-3 LEA gene (HVA1) in winter barley increased during acclimation and 
disappeared after two hours of deacclimation [82]. 
Use of evergreen and deciduous sibling peach genotypes allowed researchers to study 
protein changes specifically associated with hardiness or dormancy transitions. Deciduous 
genotypes undergo endodormancy in autumn whereas evergreen genotypes do not, but they 
both exhibit autumnal acclimation and spring deacclimation. Spring deacclimation of these 
genotypes occurred in concert with decreasing levels of a 60-, 19-, and 16-kDa polypeptides 
that had accumulated during acclimation [9]. The 60-kDa protein was found to be a dehydrin 
[83] encoded by the ppdhnl gene [50]. Transcript and protein levels of ppdhnl decreased 
more rapidly during spring-deacclimation in the evergreen peach than in the more cold-hardy 
deciduous sibling, and quantitatively mirrored the relative hardiness of both genotypes [50]. 
The endodormancy in the deciduous genotype apparently increased the acclimation ability 
and slowed deacclimation with the associated decline in dehydrins. The 19-kDa polypeptide 
showed homology to allergens, pathogenesis-related proteins, and ABA-responsive proteins 
whereas the 16-kDa polypeptide was characterized as a "bark-storage protein" [84]. 
Dormancy could conceivably determine dehydrin levels directly or indirectly through 
its well-established association with hardiness. Deacclimation of blueberry floral buds was 
quantitatively associated with progressively decreasing levels of 65-, 60-, and 14-kDa 
dehydrins [36, 81]. However, the deacclimation treatment (warm-temperatures) used by 
Arora et al. [81] did not affect chill-unit accumulation by buds and therefore was dormancy-
neutral. The authors concluded that accumulation patterns of dehydrins were in general more 
closely related to deacclimation than to the changes in dormancy status [81]. However, in 
other species development may have greater control over spring dehydrin levels than does 
deacclimation. In Scots pine needles, a 60-kD dehydrin decreased in abundance upon 
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resumption of spring growth, yet there was no definite relationship between dehydrin levels 
and needle hardiness in this study [85]. 
Conclusions and Future Directions 
The picture of deacclimation at a cellular level that emerges from the past 40 years of 
research is complicated but relatively consistent (Fig. 2.1). Environmental signals such as 
photoperiod, light intensity, water availability, and temperature impinge on the cell and 
modulate gene expression that regulates endodormancy, growth and development, and cold 
hardiness. These environmental conditions also can directly affect cellular energy balance 
and metabolic reaction rates (not shown in Fig. 2.1). Transcriptional and/or post-
transcriptional regulation control the mechanisms that maintain winter hardiness and 
modulate deacclimation, reacclimation (if any), or growth during the spring. Figure 2.1 
presents the linear flow of information from the environment to physiological responses and 
does not include possible alternative movements of biological information. For example, 
physiological conditions within the acclimated cell (as indicated in green in Fig. 2.1) could 
regulate expression of genes related to cold tolerance or dormancy transitions (indicated in 
blue) via positive or negative feedback. It is also probable that the expression of 
developmental and dormancy-related genes could modulate the expression of stress-
responsive genes (COR/dehydrative stress) and vice-versa. However, there is need for more 
cross-disciplinary research to better understand the biology of deacclimation. Carefully 
designed experiments using molecular tools (mutants, genomics, proteomics, and 
metabolomics) are needed to separate causal factors of deacclimation from mere correlative 
relationships. Sophisticated models and long-term field work are required to untangle the 
evolutionary history and ecological significance of deacclimation. Some of the themes that 
should be addressed in the future are: 
• Signal Transduction: The patterns of informational flow from the environment 
demonstrated in Fig. 2.1 are based largely on associations between ambient 
conditions and biological responses and not on biochemical or molecular research. 
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Data showing to what extent and at what times variables such as light intensity, 
photoperiod, water availability, and temperature influence hardiness are needed. 
• Gene Expression: Data regarding patterns of gene expression during deacclimation 
and reacclimation are limited in the literature, although research on global 
transcription patterns is ongoing in several labs [86, 87] . As for signal transduction, 
Fig. 2.1 outlines probable routes of hereditary information within the cell based on 
known associations between ambient conditions and responses at the physiological 
level. It is not clear how independent the sets of genes shown in this figure (i.e., 
genes related to dehydrative, mechanical, cold, and oxidative stresses, 
endodormancy, and growth and development) really are from one another. Are the 
effects of these different genes merely additive or are there interactions between 
them that make the effect of any one gene dependent on the cellular environment 
and i or expression of other genes? Is deacclimation best regarded as the absence of 
hardiness adaptations or are there specific genes expressed solely during 
deacclimation itself? Are the same sets of cold hardiness genes expressed during 
autumnal acclimation, winter /spring reacclimation, and when hardiness is 
maintained in mid-winter? 
• Mechanism of Adaptation: How do proteins and metabolites that appear or 
disappear during deacclimation protect the plant from cold temperatures or prepare 
the plant for future development? If plants lack certain molecular mechanisms for 
cold acclimation (e.g. knock-out mutants) do they also deacclimate more readily or 
are there redundancies of adaptation that can assume some of the functions of the 
lost mechanisms? 
• Evolutionary Origins: Which abiotic environments promote the development of 
deacclimation resistance, reacclimation capacity, and endodormancy? What are the 
costs to survival due to these adaptations in environments where they are not 
necessary? Does population or community ecology (e.g. competition, symbioses) 
affect the evolution of deacclimation and reacclimation strategies? 
Figure 2.1. Possible sequence of events underlying transitions in cold hardiness and 
associated regulatory networks involving four hierarchical levels of control/response, namely 
environmental signals (red); gene expression and regulation (blue); physiological 
mechanisms (green) ;and empirical responses (violet). Environmental signals regulate the 
transcription of genes related to dormancy, development, and stress-resistance. Gene 
expression leads to quantitative and qualitative changes in proteins, lipids, and metabolites 
that determine the extent of deacclimation, reacclimation, and growth. The informational 
flow among the controls/responses is represented by lines and symbols. The factors which 
comprise each level of control/response are described in a positive sense (e.g., 
"endodormancy-termination genes' designates these genes as being expressed). Aline 
extends from each factor (within a higher level) towards all the responses (within a lower 
level) which may or may not be regulated by this effector. Symbols such as pointed arrows 
(~), lollypops (-~), question marks (?), and cross marks (X), emanating from the 
perpendicular lines and pointing towards a particular response indicate a potential cause and 
effect relationship. Pointed arrows indicate apositive/enhancing influence; lollypops 
indicate anegative/inhibitory influence; question marks specify that available information is 
inadequate to propose a relationship; and X-marks designate associations that authors believe 
to be improbable. The line is the color of the causal factor and the symbol is the color of the 
potential effect. Orange symbols indicate an indirect effect on plant growth (by causal factors) 
via competition for energy reserves rather than direct regulation. Additional relationships 
between factors not indicated in the figure are discussed in the conclusion section. 
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CHAPTER 3. FROST DEHARDENING AND REHARDENING OF 
FLORAL BUDS OF DECIDUOUS AZALEAS ARE INFLUENCED BY 
GENOTYPIC BIOGEOGRAPHY 
A paper accepted by Environmental and Experimental Botany (In Press) 
(doi:10.1016/j .envexpbot.2006.02.001) 
Scott R. Kalbererl~2, Norma Leyva-Estrada3, Stephen L. Krebs4, Rajeev Aroral ~s
Abstract 
Temperate-zone woody perennials may resist cold dehardening and reharden 
effectively after unseasonably warm winter conditions to avoid frost damage. Few controlled 
experiments have examined dehardening kinetics or the impact of dehardening on 
rehardening capacity after cold temperatures return. We used nine genotypes of deciduous 
azalea from eight known provenances to study the influence of biogeographical origin on 
floral bud dehardening and rehardening after controlled dehardening. Buds cold acclimated 
in the field were placed in warm conditions to stimulate dehardening. Visual assays were 
conducted periodically over 11 days of dehardening to evaluate survival of immature florets 
at subfreezing temperatures. A rehardening regime was applied to three genotypes after 1, 3, 
5, and 8 days of dehardening. Dehydrin abundance after dehardening and rehardening was 
estimated for selected genotypes. Floral buds from warmer-climate azaleas Rhododendron 
canescens, Rhododendron p~unifolium, and Rhododendron viscosum variety se~~ulatum 
exhibited lower mid-winter hardiness than did the colder-climate azaleas Rhododendron 
calendulaceum, Rhododendron canadense, Rhododendron pr~inophyllum, and Rhododendron 
1 Graduate student and Associate Professor, respectively. Department of Horticulture, Iowa State University, 
Ames, IA, USA 50011-1100. 
2 Primary researcher and author. 
3 Department of Statistics, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, USA 50011-1100. 
4 The Holden Arboretum, 9500 Sperry Road, Kirtland, OH, USA 44094-5172. 
s Author for correspondence. Telephone: 515-294-0031, Telefax: 515-294-0730, Email: rarora(a~iastate.edu 
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viscosum variety montanum. The dehardening rates of the "low dehardening-resistant" R. 
canadense, R. canescens, and R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum were at least twice the rates of 
"high dehardening resistant" Rhododendron a~bo~escens, Rhododendron atlanticum, R. 
calendulaceum, R. p~inophyllum, R. p~unifolium, and R. viscosum var. montanum throughout 
the time-course. Genotypes originating in colder and warmer climates did not always exhibit 
high and low dehardening-resistance, respectively. Dehardening was associated with 
declining levels of dehydrins in R. p~inophyllum and the two R. viscosum varieties. All 
tested genotypes rehardened in response to cold even after 8 days of dehardening. The high-
altitude variety of R. viscosum had substantially larger rehardening-capacity than the low-
altitude variety. Rehardening was associated with increasing levels of dehydrins in both R. 
viscosum varieties. Mid-winter hardiness > -26.0 °C, dehardening rates < 1.0 °C d-1, a 
capacity to reharden, and the ability to accumulate dehydrins could all be important winter 
survival strategies for genotypes originating in colder climates. 
Introduction 
Temperate-zone woody plants may resist premature cold dehardening during 
exposure to unseasonably warm winter and early-spring temperatures in order to avoid frost 
damage to susceptible tissues (Arora et al., 2004). Warm temperatures often have a reduced 
ability to induce dehardening below a minimum hardiness level until endodormancy is 
complete. The inhibitory effects of endodormancy on dehardening are seen in stems of red-
osier dogwood (Corpus sericea L.); (Litzow and Pellett, 1980) and flower buds of sweet 
cherry (P~unus avium L.); (Andrews and Proebsting, 1987). However, after chilling 
requirements are fulfilled, cold rehardening becomes an important protection against 
excessive dehardening (Howell and Weiser, 1970). Few controlled experiments have 
examined dehardening kinetics of woody plants during the initial period of exposure to 
elevated temperatures (see Arora et al., 2004; Rowland et al., 2005). The impact of 
dehardening duration on the capacity to reharden after the return of cold temperatures is 
largely unknown (see Howell and Weiser, 1970; Repo, 1991). Knowledge of plant cold 
hardening and dehardening would improve our understanding of stress physiology, ecology, 
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and phenology. Woody plant growers and end-users would benefit from data that are 
relevant to breeding programs aimed at increasing the frost hardiness of commercial cultivars 
(Vainola et al., 1997). 
Cold dehardening occurs more rapidly than does the initial hardening process, which 
occurs over several months in autumn and early winter. Floral buds of the deciduous azaleas 
Rhododendron prinophyllum (formerly Rhododendron roseum) x Rhododendron japonicum 
(formerly Rhododendron mollis) and Rhododendron japonicum (A. Gray) Sur. lost 14 and 18 
°C of hardiness during 8 and 28 days ofwarm-temperature exposure, respectively, in the 
fields of Minnesota (Graham and Mullin, 1976). Anecdotal reports suggest hardiness of 
deciduous azaleas (Rhododendron, subg. Pentanthera G. Don f.) may drop a few degrees 
within one hour at room temperature (Moe and Pellett, 1986). 
Resistance to dehardening after exposure to warm temperatures could be as important 
a component of frost hardiness as mid-winter frost hardiness. Therefore, it seems logical that 
both high dehardening-resistance and high mid-winter hardiness would be the adaptations 
developed by plants in cold climates. However, high resistance to dehardening is not always 
associated with high mid-winter frost hardiness in many types of plants. Examples include 
wild potatoes (Solanum L. spp.) (Vega et al., 2000); blueberries (T~accinium L. cultivars) 
(Arora et al., 2004; Rowland et al., 2005); grapes (Vitus L. cvs.) (Wolf and Cook, 1992); and 
evergreen azaleas (Rhododendron L. spp.) (Kaku et al., 1983). 
Floral buds of the genus Rhododendron (L.) avoid freezing injury through the deep 
supercooling of immature florets to temperatures from -11 to -36 °C (Ishikawa and Sakai, 
1982). Supercooling is enhanced when water migrates from florets and peduncles to scale 
and axis ice sinks within the interior of the bud (Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981; Price et al., 1997; 
Kang et al., 1998). Bud supercooling can be maintained by low temperatures and floret 
dehydration even after satisfaction of chilling requirements (Kaku et al., 1983). However, 
flower buds may be prone to dehardening and difficult to reharden because of the 
temperature-sensitive water relations between florets and ice sinks (Vainola et al., 1997). 
Dehardening reverses physiological adaptations acquired during exposure to cold that 
endow plants with enhanced frost hardiness. Membrane fluidity declines, the ratio of 
unsaturated to saturated fatty acids decreases, and the ratio of sterols to phospholipids 
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increases in plasmalemmas of dehardening mulberry trees (Morus bombysis Koidz.) 
(Yoshida, 1986). Accumulation of dehydrins, hydrophilic members of the late 
embryogenesis abundant class of proteins, is associated with enhanced frost hardiness in bark, 
leaves, buds, and other tissues of woody perennials (Marian et al., 2003). Dehydrin protein 
and transcript abundance declined to levels found in non-hardened plants during the 
dehardening of floral buds of blueberries (Arora et al., 1997) and bark tissues of peach 
(Prunus persica [L.] Batsch.) (Artlip et al., 1997). Levels of a 60-kDa dehydrin decreased 
upon resumption of growth in needles of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.); (Kontunen-Soppela 
et al., 2000). 
The main objective of this study was to use deciduous azaleas as model species to 
investigate effects of controlled-warm temperatures on floral bud dehardening and 
subsequent rehardening at cold temperatures. The genus Rhododendron contains about 850 
species distributed across Eurasia, North America, and Australasia that e~ibit cold hardiness 
traits related to geographical origin (Sakai et al., 1986). Variability in frost hardiness, 
combined with conservation ofcold-stress responses across species such as accumulation of 
dehydrins (Marian et al., 2003), makes the genus useful for studies on comparative frost-
hardiness physiology. Due to the influence of environmental and developmental factors on 
hardiness, the focus was on the relative dehardening and rehardening behaviors of buds 
collected at a similar developmental stage and subjected to a single temperature-regime. 
Our hypothesis was that azaleas with seed provenances and species distributions in 
regions with low minimum temperatures (i.e., colder-climate genotypes) have higher mid-
winter frost hardiness, higher resistance to dehardening, and larger capacity to reharden after 
dehardening (these traits exhibited singly or in combination) than do azaleas with seed 
provenances and species distributions in regions with moderate minimum temperatures (i.e., 
warmer-climate genotypes). We also hypothesized that dehydrin levels would decline during 
dehardening and buds would re-accumulate these proteins after rehardening. 
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Materials and Methods 
Sources and Handling of Floral Buds 
We used eig~nt species of Rhododendron in this study (Table 1) with Rhododendron 
viscosum (L.) Torr. represented by two varieties; variety montanum is found in swamps 
along the coastal plains from Georgia to Louisiana (Galle, 1974) and variety montanum is 
native to high elevations in the Appalachians (Towe, 2004). Ten to twenty plants of each 
species or variety used in the current study were purchased as balled-and-burlapped shrubs 
from Natural Landscapes Nursery (West Grove, PA, USA). These plants were clonally 
propagated progenies from a selected seedling, and therefore, the azaleas used in this study 
represented nine homogeneous genotypes. Eight of these genotypes originated from plants 
grown from seeds with known provenances (Table 3.1), but the R. viscosum var. serrulatum 
plants were cloned from a specimen grown from seed collected at Longwood Botanical 
Gardens in Pennsylvania with no known provenance. Genotypes were classified as colder-
climate genotypes if either the average minimum temperature recorded in the provenance 
was below -3.0 °C or the species distribution included a USDA cold-hardiness zone ranking 
of five or below. The colder-climate genotypes were Rhododendron arborescens Torr., 
RhododendNon calendulaceum (Miclix.) Torr., Rhododendron canadense (L.) Torr., 
Rhododendron prinophyllum (Small) Millais, and Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum 
(Table 1). The remainder was classified as warmer-climate genotypes; these included 
Rhododendron atlanticum Rehd., Rhododendron canescens (Michx.) Sweet, Rhododendron 
prunifolium (Small) Millais, and Rhododendron viscosum var. serrulatum (Table 3.1). 
Balled and burlapped azaleas were planted in late Sept. 2004 in field rows at the 
David Leach Research Station of the Holden Arboretum in Madison, OH, USA, and allowed 
to undergo cold hardening. Floral buds with 3 to 12 cm of attached stem were collected from 
all genotypes on 20 IDec. 2004. Buds were stored in plastic bags placed in ice-filled coolers, 
immediately transported to the Horticultural Science Center of the Holden Arboretum in 
Kirtland, OH, USA, and stored under ice overnight before starting the dehardening regime. 
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Dehardening and Rehardening Treatments 
We set aside cold-hardened buds for estimations of mid-winter frost hardiness (0 
days of dehardening), and prepared the remainder of the buds for dehardening. To prevent 
xylem blockage by embolisms, bud-attached stems were pruned under water leaving 2 to 8 
cm of stem. Buds were inserted into water-soaked foam florist blocks (Aquafoam° , 
Matsumura Kogei, Chodo, Higashiosaka, Japan) and placed in a shallow pool of water 
contained in translucent plastic bins with lids on them. The containers of buds were spaced 
on shelves in an environmentally controlled growth chamber. Water in the bins was changed 
periodically, buds were misted with water daily, and bud-stems were re-cut under water 
every three days. The dehardening treatment consisted of a 14-h photoperiod (provided by 
fluorescent lamps) with a 22 °C day/15 °C night regime. Sets of 30 buds for each species 
after 0, 1, 3, 8, and 11 days of dehardening (DOD) were used for frost-hardiness estimations. 
To evaluate the rehardening capacity of buds, i.e., the increase in frost hardiness of 
dehardened buds after cold treatment, 3 0-bud sets of R. canadense, R. viscosum var. 
montanum, and R. viscosum var. serrulatum were rehardened after 1, 3, 5, and 8 DOD. 
Rehardening treatments were administered by using a programmable cooling bath (Isotemp 
1028P° , Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) filled with 50 %ethylene glycol / 50 
water. Buds with freshly-clipped stems were placed cut-end down into glass test tubes 
containing 500 µL of water and placed inside the bath. Samples were cold hardened for 12 h 
at 2 °C followed by 12 h at -2 °C. 
Frost Hardiness Evaluations 
Frost hardiness was evaluated at one control (4 °C) and nine subfreezing temperatures. 
Temperatures chosen depended on the projected frost hardiness of the buds after a given 
dehardening or rehardening treatment. We selected three buds for each temperature and 
pruned attached stems to equal lengths under water. Buds and stems were wrapped in moist 
paper towels to ensure ice nucleation and inserted into sealed 8 x 6 cm plastic bags. 
Control buds were left in the 4 °C cold room until the end of the freezing profile. 
Plastic bags were placed inside apre-chilled programmable freezer (Model 80-12° , 
ScienTemp, Adrian, MI, USA) on top of an aluminum table that provided thermal buffering 
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against drift around the chamber set-point temperature; bags were placed flat to ensure direct 
contact of the buds with the support table. Copper-constantan thermocouples (TT-T-30) 
connected to a thermometer (DP465° , Omega Engineering, Stamford, CT, USA) measured 
the temperature of the air, table, and floral buds within the freezer. 
The programmed freezing protocol was the same for all experiments irrespective of 
the profile temperatures used. The temperature of the buds closely tracked the temperature 
of the support table throughout the profile (data not shown). The freezer program resulted in 
two linear temperature-ramps; the first ramp was a cooling rate of about -1 °C h-1 during the 
first 3 to 4 hours of the freezing profile (to permit ice nucleation) and the second was a ramp 
of -3 °C h-1 for the remainder of the experiment. Bags were removed from the freezer at the 
respective profile temperatures and placed on ice overnight to allow buds to thaw. In the 
morning, buds were transferred to 4 °C for 3 h and then incubated at 25 °C for 48 h before 
examining bud damage. Injury to freeze-thawed buds was examined visually by using a 
dissecting microscope; buds were sliced lengthwise and at the bud base to expose the 
individual florets of the inflorescence and florets were rated as either "injured" (brown or 
yellow) or "non-injured" (green). 
Statistical Analyses 
The dehardening and rehardening experiments were completely randomized designs 
with genotype and DOD as main effects. Data were analyzed using SAS 9.1 2002 (SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and the R language (R Foundation). The binary floret injury 
data (injured or noninjured) were expressed as the proportion of injured florets per bud (~). 
Logistic models for each combination of genotype and DOD described the logit of proportion 
floret injury as a linear function of temperature T (°C) with parameters (3o and (31
(Schabenberger and Pierce, 2002): 
Solving the logistic models for temperature at 0.5 ~ provided the LTSo (°C, the temperature 
that killed 50% of florets), which was used as the estimate of bud frost hardiness. LTso 
standard errors were approximated by using the delta method (Kendall and Stewart, 1977). 
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The LTSo for R. canadense at 11 DOD was unreliable because of measurement error and was 
removed from the data set. 
The overall effects of DOD and genotype on LT50 were evaluated with an ANOVA F 
test and differences in hardiness among particular treatment combinations were assessed 
using pair-wise t tests. The Bonferroni-Holm procedure was used to correct for potential 
error introduced by multiple t test comparisons (Westfall et al., 1999). Rehardening 
capacities were calculated as the difference between LTSo values estimated before and after 
rehardening at a particular DOD, and the significance of these capacities were verified by 
using t tests and Bonferroni-Holm. The effect of DOD or genotype on rehardening-capacity 
was analyzed by using a least significant difference (LSD) procedure. LTSo values for the 
nine genotypes were modeled as log-linear functions of DOD by using ANCOVA. 
Genotypes were combined in a single dehardening-kinetics model if the regression 
parameters of their individual models were not different. 
Protein Metabolism Analyses 
The genotypes R. prinophyllum, R. viscosum var. montanum, and R. viscosum var. 
se~rulatum were chosen for analyses of protein metabolism after dehardening and also 
rehardening in the case of the two R. viscosum varieties. At 0, 1, 3, and 8 DOD buds were 
clipped from attached stems and frozen at -80 °C with or without rehardening. Buds were 
ground into a fine powder under liquid nitrogen (N2) and soluble proteins were extracted 
from 0.25 to 0.50 g of powdered tissue with a sodium borate buffer by using the method of 
Arora et al. (1997). Protein concentrations were measured using the method of Esen (1978). 
Protein separation and visualization using SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Brilliant Blue 
(CBB) followed protocols in Arora et al. (1992) except for the substitution of colloidal CBB 
G-250 for CBB R-250. Immunoblots, with anti-dehydrin antibodies provided by Dr. 
Timothy Close (UC-Riverside, USA), were performed according to Arora and Wisniewski 
(1994) except for the use of 3%nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline plus Tween 20 as the 
blocking buffer. Assuming that band intensity on immunoblots corresponded to dehydrin 
levels in vivo, dehydrin accumulation in buds was estimated using visual observations and 
densitometric scans (ImageJ, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). Protein for 
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immunoblots was loaded onto gels at quantities between 3 to 5µg per lane that were known 
to fall within the linear range of quantity to signal correspondence in densitometry of 
Rhododendron dehydrins (Marian et al., 2003). 
Results 
Deha~dening Study 
According to the ANOVA F test, both duration of warm treatment (DOD, P < 0.0001) 
and genotype (P < 0.0001) had a highly significant effect on the frost hardiness of floral buds. 
The colder-climate genotypes R. calendulaceum, R. canadense, R. p~inophyllum, and R. 
viscosum var. montanum had greater frost hardiness (more negative LT50's) at 0 DOD than 
the warmer-climate genotypes R. canescens, R. p~unifolium, and R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum 
(Tables 3.1 and 3.2). 
Rhododendron canadense, R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum, and R. canescens lost 
substantial hardiness (11.4, 12.8, and 14.8 °C, respectively) by the end of the time-course 
(Table 3.3). Bud hardiness declined from 0 to 1 DOD for all genotypes except R. 
a~bo~escens and R. p~unifolium (Table 3.3). Rhododendron canescens, R. calendulaceum, R. 
p~inophyllum, R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum, and R. canadense lost 4.7, 5.2, 6.3, 6.8, and 9.1 
°C, respectively, of hardiness by 1 DOD (Table 3.3). Rhododendron a~bo~escens, R. 
atlanticum, R. canadense, R. canescens, and R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum showed evidence of 
reduced frost hardiness after 3 DOD (Table 3.3). Frost hardiness in R. calendulaceum, R. 
p~inophyllum, and R. viscosum var. montanum did not decrease after 1 DOD, and R. 
p~unifolium did not lose hardiness from 1 to 11 DOD (Table 3.3). 
Two log-linear models of LTSo as a function of DOD were fitted to data representing 
the entire time-course. The genotypes R. canadense, R. canescens, and R. viscosum var. 
se~~ulatum exhibited a pattern of low dehardening-resistance, i.e., fast deacclimation (Eq. 
(1)); (Fig. 3.1). The genotypes R. a~bo~escens, R. atlanticum, R. calendulaceum, R. 
p~inophyllum, R. p~unifolium, and R. viscosum var. montanum exhibited a pattern of high 
dehardening-resistance, i.e., slow deacclimation (Eq. (2)); (Fig. 3.1). First derivatives of 
these equations were used to calculate dehardening rates at each DOD (Table 3.4}. The 
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dehardening rate given for the low dehardening-resistant group, i.e., the fast deacclimators, 
was at least twice the value for the high dehardening-resistant group, i.e., the slow 
deacclimators, throughout the time-course (Table 3.4). 
Table 3.2. Differences in floral bud frost hardiness (LTSo, °C) between four frost-hardy and 
three less frost-hardy Rhododendron genotypes at 0 days of dehardening (DOD) with 
standard errors. LT50 values represent a 30-bud frost-hardiness evaluation for each genotype. 
The absolute LTSo values at 0 DOD for each of the nine genotypes are showna. 
LT50 difference between genotypes (°C) at 0 DOD 
Frost-hardy Rhododendron genotypes 
Less frost-hardy prinophyllum canadense calendulaceum viscosum var. 
Rhododendron genotypes montanum 
(-28.7 °C) (-28.0 °C) (-27.8 °C) (-27.2°C) 
canescens (-25.6 °C) 3.1 ~ 0.8~ 2.4 ~ 0.6~` 2.2 ~ 0.6~ 1.6 ~ 0.5 
viscosum var. (-25.5 °C) 3.2 f 0.8* 2.5 ~ 0.6* 2.3 ~ 0.6* 1.7 ~ 0.5* 
serNulatum 
prunifolium (-24.6 °C) 4.1 ~ 0.9* 3.4 ~ 0.7* 3.2 f 0.7* 2.6 ~ 0.7* 
a The 0-DOD LT50 values for R. a~bo~escens (-26.6 °C) and R. atlanticum (-26.6 °C) are not shown in Table 2 
because there were no differences between the frost hardiness estimates of these two genotypes and any of the 
other seven genotypes at 0 DOD. 
The overall effects of DOD and genotype on LTSo were evaluated with an ANOVA F test and differences in 
hardiness among particular treatment combinations were then assessed using pair-wise t tests (P < 0.05} and the 
Bonferroni-Holm procedure. 
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Figure 3.1. Log-linear models of frost hardiness (LT50) as a function of days of dehardening 
(DOD) for nine azalea genotypes. Rhododendron canadense, Rhododendron canescens, and 
Rhododendron viscosum var. se~rulatum had dehardening kinetics representative of low 
dehardening-resistance. Log-linear equation derived for genotypes showing low dehardening 
resistance: 
LTSo = -20.4 + 2.6[ In (DOD + 0.1) ] Eq. (1) 
The dehardening kinetics of Rhododendron a~bo~escens, Rhododendron atlanticum, 
Rhododendron calendulaceum, Rhododendron p~inophyllum, Rhododendron p~unifolium, 
and Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum represented high dehardening-resistance. Log-
linear equation derived for genotypes showing high dehardening-resistance: 
LTSo = -24.1 + 1.1 [ In (DOD + 0.1) ] Eq. (2) 
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Table 3.4. Dehardening rates (°C d-1) of low dehardening-resistant, i.e., fast dehardening, 
(Rhododendron canadense, Rhododendron canescens, and Rhododendron viscosum var. 
se~~ulatum) and high dehardening-resistant, i.e., slow dehardening, (Rhododendron 
a~bo~escens, Rhododendron atlanticum, Rhododendron calendulaceum, Rhododendron 
p~inophyllum, Rhododendron p~unifolium, and Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum) 
genotypes. Dehardening rates are evaluations of first derivatives taken from Iog-linear 
equations fit to frost-hardiness estimates (LTSo, °C) as a function of days of dehardening 
(DOD). 
Time (DOD) 
Dehardening group 1 3 5 8 11 
Low dehardening 
resistances
High dehardening 
Resistanceb
Dehardening rate (°C d"1) 
2.4 0.8 0.5 0.3 
1.0 0.4 0.2 
0.2 
0.1 0.1 
a Log-linear model for genotypes showing low dehardening resistance. 
LTSo = -20.4 + 2.6 [ In (DOD + 0.1) ] Eq. (1) 
b Log-linear model for genotypes showing high dehardening resistance. 
LTSo = -24.1 + 1.1 [ In (DOD + 0.1) ] Eq. (2) 
Rehardening Study 
Rhododendron canadense, R. viscosum var. montanum, and R. viscosum var. 
serrulatum retained the capacity to reharden even after 8 DOD (Table 3.5). No trend of 
increasing or decreasing rehardening-capacity with increasing dehardening duration was 
found during 8 DOD for any genotype (Table 3.5). The rehardening-capacity of R. viscosum 
var. montanum, acolder-climate variety, was > six times and two times the capacity of R. 
viscosum var. serrulatum, awarmer-climate variety, at 1 and 3 DOD, respectively (Table 3.5). 
Variety montanum regained and surpassed 0 DOD levels of hardiness following rehardening 
at 1 and 3 DOD, respectively (Table 3.5). Conversely, variety serrulatum did not fully 
recover all of its lost hardiness after rehardening at 1 and 3 DOD (Table 3.5). The capacities 
~l 
of the varieties were equal at 5 DOD, but the rehardening-capacity of variety serrulatum was 
> three times the capacity of variety montanum at 8 DOD (Table 3.5). 
Dehydrin Analyses 
Anti-dehydrin immunoblots revealed that dehardening was associated with substantial 
reductions in dehydrin band intensity with respect to the previous DOD, whereas one day of 
rehardening resulted in re-accumulation of dehydrins to levels above those observed for the 
corresponding DOD (Fig. 3.2). In R. prinophyllum 105- and 95-kD dehydrins declined 
continuously from 0 to 8 DOD (Fig. 3.2). In R. viscosum var. montanum the intensities of 
95-, 30-, and 15-kD dehydrins declined from 0 to 1 DOD (Fig. 3.2). Rehardening after 1 and 
3 DOD substantially increased the intensities of 95-, 30-, and 15-kD dehydrins (Fig. 3.2). 
Similarly, in R. viscosum var. serrulatum a 105-kD dehydrin present at 0 DOD was 
not detected after 1 DOD, but reappeared at 3 DOD as a faint band (Fig. 3.2). A 30-kD 
dehydrin also declined in abundance from 0 to 1 DOD. Rehardening after 1 and 3 DOD once 
again increased the intensities of these dehydrins (Fig. 3.2). The intensities of 20- and 15-kD 
dehydrins did not seem to decline during dehardening with the exception of the 20-kDa 
dehydrin at 3 DOD (Fig. 3.2). But their accumulation increased after rehardening at 1 and 3 
DOD to levels higher than the intensity observed at 0 DOD (Fig. 3.2). 
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Discussion 
Mid-winter Hardiness 
The mid-winter frost hardiness estimates at 0 DOD (Table 3.3) are similar to other 
published frost-hardiness values for azaleas (Table 3.6). Minor differences between the 
published values (Table 3.6) and the results of this study could be a consequence of 
differences in seed provenance, plant growth environment, frost-hardiness evaluation 
protocol, or all of the above. 
George et al. (1974) established that low-temperature exotherms (i.e., killing 
temperatures) in stems were associated with the minimum recorded temperatures at the 
northern limits to the ranges of 46 woody species, thus demonstrating an association between 
mid-winter frost hardiness and species distribution. Consistent with our hypothesis, colder-
climate genotypes of azalea e~iibited greater mid-winter frost hardiness than warmer-climate 
genotypes (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). Rhododendron a~borescens and R. atlanticum were 
classified as colder-climate and warmer-climate genotypes, respectively, but because their 
native habitats axe not inordinately frigid or balmy (Table 3.1) it is not surprising that they 
exhibited intermediate levels of frost hardiness. 
Hardiness phenotypes may be fairly uniform within species or may vary due to local 
adaptations by populations (Howe et al., 2003). Pellett et al. (1991) found few differences in 
the hardiness of floral buds associated with latitude or altitude among provenances of R. 
calendulaceuna, R. p~inophyllum, and R. viscosum. They attributed this apparently negative 
finding to the practice of obtaining seeds from northern latitudes at low elevations, thereby 
obscuring the effects of latitude and altitude on frost hardiness (Pellett et al., 1991). In the 
current study, the seeds of the more frost-hardy R. calendulaceum, R. canadense, R. 
prinophyllum, and R. viscosum var. montanum originated in provenances with minimum 
temperatures of -3.9 to -10.9 °C, whereas the seed provenances of less frost-hardy R. 
canescens and R. pNunifolium exhibited minimum temperatures of +0.6 to -2.9 °C (Table 3.1). 
However, genotypes from colder seed provenances belonged to species with northern-
distribution limits no further south than USDA hardiness zone Sa, and genotypes from 
warmer seed provenances belonged to species with distributions extending no further north 
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than 6b (Table 3.1). Therefore, although genotype exerted an obvious influence on hardiness 
phenotypes, the separate effects of seed provenance and species distribution onmid-winter 
frost hardiness were difficult to distinguish from one another. 
Table 3.6. Mid-winter frost-hardiness values published for seven Rhododendron genotypes. 
Data for Rhododendron canescens and RhododendNon viscosum var. serrulatum could not be 
found in the literature. The growth location of the plant and the literature reference are also 
shown. Frost hardiness values are LTso (°C), except for values from Sakai et al. (1986), 
which represent the lowest temperature (°C) with more than 40% bud survival. 
Rhododendron Frost hardiness 
Genotype Plant growth location Literature reference value or range (°C) 
a~bo~escens 
atlanticum 
cal endul ace um 
canadense 
p~inophyll um 
prunifolium 
viscosum 
Sapporo, Japan Sakai et al., 1986 -30 
Hopkinton, MA, USA Pellett and Moe, 1986 -24 
Chanhassen, l~'IN, USA 
South Burlington, VT, 
USAa
Eugene, OR, U S A 
South Burlington, VT, 
USAb
Vainola et al., 1997 -33 
Pellett et al., 1991 -21.5 to -28.1 
Sakai et al . , 19 8 6 
Pellett et al., 1991 
-30.0 °C 
-23.1 to -31.6 
Hopkinton, MA, USA Pellett and Moe, 1986 -24 
South Burlington, VT, 
var. montanum USAa
Pellett et al., 1991 -24.3 to -34.2 
a The seed provenance for R. calendulaceum and R. viscosum var. montanum was the Blue Ridge Parkway 
milepost number 408 in North Carolina, USA. 
b The seed provenance for R. p~inophyllum was Dolly Sods, West Virginia, USA. 
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Even though the influence of provenance on frost hardiness was unclear, the 
comparison of two R. viscosum varieties allowed us to investigate adaptation to cold 
environments at an flntra-specific level. Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum was 1.7 °C 
more frost hardy at 0 DOD than R. viscosum var. serrulatum (Table 3.2). In addition, the 
high-elevation variety montanum showed more resistance to dehardening than variety 
serrulatum (Fig. 1), had a larger rehardening capacity after renewed cold exposure (Table 
3.5), and had different expression patterns of dehydrin proteins (Fig. 3.2), as will be 
discussed later. These results indicate that distinct populations within an azalea species 
develop different cold adaptations in response to local environments. In a similar intra-
species comparison, Svenning et al. (1997) showed that Norwegian ecotypes (Saerheim and 
Body) of cold-hardened white clover (Trifolium repens L.) had LTSo values of -17.8 and -20.3 
°C, respectively, whereas British ecotypes (AberCrest and AberHerald) were cold-hardy to -
13.8 and -13.0 °C, respectively. 
Dehardening Kinetics 
Inconsistent with our hypothesis, low dehardening-resistance (Eq. (1)) and high 
dehardening-resistance (Eq. (2)) (Fig. 3.1) were not always associated with warmer and 
colder climatic origins, respectively (Table 3.1). As would be expected due to the close 
association of climate and mid-winter hardiness, there was also no necessary parallel 
between high mid-winter frost hardiness (Table 3.2) and high dehardening-resistance (Fig. 
3.1). Although failure to resist dehardening severely affected frost hardiness under the 
environmental conditions imposed in the current study (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.1), one cannot 
conclude that low dehardening-resistance in and of itself would impact winter survival in 
nature. Even if a genotype were to lack dehardening resistance to a range of temperatures, 
the plant would not be in danger of frost damage unless it is exposed to these temperatures in 
its native environs. In addition, a deficiency in dehardening resistance could be compensated 
for by a rapid and armple rehardening response to subsequent cold exposure. 
Rhododendron canadense exhibited both high mid-winter bud hardiness of -28.0 °C 
and low dehardening-resistance described by Eq. (1) (Fig. 3.1), a rather unexpected 
combination of attributes with respect to winter survival. Rhododendron canadense inhabits 
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low-altitude regions of the northeastern United States and the maritime provinces of Canada 
(Towe, 2004). The coastal climate promotes cool, stable winter temperatures and extended 
springs, conditions in which sudden or premature dehardening would seem unlikely. 
Although there would be no adaptive advantage for low dehardening-resistance, there would 
be little selective pressure to resist dehardening under conditions where temperatures do not 
fluctuate. However, R. atlanticum also inhabits a maritime climate along the mid-Atlantic 
coast from Delaware to Georgia (Towe, 2004). Despite this particular similarity in habitat, R. 
atlanticum was found to have a high dehardening-resistance described by Eq. (2) (Fig. 3.1). 
Also contrary to this line of reasoning, Taulavuori et al. (2004) found that among similar 
latitudinal ecotypes of mountain birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh. ssp. czerepanovii) an alpine 
ecotype had less dehardening-resistance than one from a more mildly coastal climate. 
To investigate whether there was an association between spring temperature 
fluctuation and dehardening kinetics, we estimated the variation in temperature to which each 
genotype was exposed historically in its seed provenance. The temperature range of a 
provenance was calculated for each month by taking the difference between the monthly 
maximum and minimubn 30-year temperature averages (NOAA, 2002). Temperature ranges 
were then plotted agairnst the corresponding months from January to June for the eight known 
provenances (Fig. 3.3). The results do not support the notion that provenance climates with 
small monthly temperature fluctuations would promote development of low dehardening-
resistance. For example, both R. atlanticum and R. prinophyllum with high dehardening-
resistance and R. cana~'ense with low dehardening-resistance originated in provenances with 
relatively low monthly-temperature ranges (Fig. 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3. The range of temperatures expected at seed provenances of eight Rhododendron 
genotypes during six months of the year. The temperature ranges represent the difference 
between the 30-year averages of the monthly maximum and minimum temperatures recorded 
for each month. Measurements are taken from weather stations close to the provenance and 
in the same state (see Table 3.1). 
However, the influence of temperature fluctuation on dehardening kinetics deserves 
further study. The extent of temperature fluctuations found across the ranges of these species 
may be more important than the climate of particular provenances. In addition, the 
importance of temperature variability for winter survival of a given genotype depends on 
whether temperatures would rise or fall into physiologically-relevant ranges that impact frost 
hardiness. The "threshold" minimum temperature required to induce dehardening after 
completion of endodormancy and the effect of different temperatures on dehardening kinetics 
are not understood in deciduous azaleas. Frost-hardy floral buds of Rhododendron 
kiusianum (Mak.), an evergreen azalea, were shown to deharden in response to either short 
durations (4 weeks) at higher temperatures (17 °C) or longer durations (12-16 weeks) at 
lower temperatures (5 °C) (Kaku et al., 1983), indicating a `degree-duration' relationship in 
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dehardening. We suggest that such information on the `degree-duration' relationship could 
be combined with climatic data to determine if genotypes exposed more frequently to 
increases in temperature large enough to reduce frost-hardiness have developed higher 
resistance to dehardening. 
Rhododendron prunifolium showed both a low mid-winter bud hardiness of -24.6 °C 
and high dehardening-resistance described by Eq. (2); (Fig. 3.1), another unexpected 
combination of attributes. However, high dehardening-resistance is perhaps not so surprising, 
as R. prunifolium has been grown successfully in regions far north of its native range on the 
Georgia-Alabama border (Gape, 1974). Flower development of R. prunifolium is known to 
be relatively slower than in other native deciduous azaleas, with anthesis typically occurring 
in late summer (Towe, 2004). Frost hardiness of many plants is related negatively to growth 
rate and developmental shifts toward reproductive states (Mahfoozi et al., 2001; Rapacz, 
2002). For example, dehardening in floral buds of R. kiusianum occurs more readily in fall-
flowering clones than in dormant, spring-flowering ones (Iwaya-Inoue and Kaku, 1986). A 
slow transition to active growth in R. prunifolium buds could explain the long-term 
dehardening-resistance that was observed in the current study. 
Because dehardening-resistance may be influenced by the depth of dormancy, 
dehardening rates can be correlated with the chilling requirement in woody perennials 
(Taulavuori et al., 2004). Taulavuori et al. (2004) showed that the pattern of relative 
dehardening resistance in stems of mountain birch ecotypes was more closely related to 
chilling requirements predicted from latitude, altitude, and proximity to the sea than it was to 
mean temperatures. Alternatively, no necessary association between chilling requirements 
and dehardening kinetics was found for blueberry cultivars in either controlled (Arora et al., 
2004) or field (Rowland et al., 2005) environments. Unfortunately, no information on 
deciduous azalea chilling requirements exists in the literature that would have enabled us to 
test such a hypothesis in our study. 
Although we classified six genotypes under a single high dehardening-resistance 
model (Eq. (2)) when the full time-course was considered (Fig. 3.1), differences between 
genotypes were evident at smaller time intervals (Table 3.3). For example, frost hardiness 
did not decline from 0 to 1 DOD for R. arborescens and R. prunifolium, but the other 
~o 
genotypes described by (Eq. (2)) lost about 3 to 6 °C hardiness during this interval (Table 
3.3). Rhododendron a~bo~escens and R. atlanticum lost frost hardiness after 3 DOD, 
whereas the other high-resistance genotypes did not (Table 3.3). In these genotypes 
dehardening kinetics were characterized either by continuously high dehardening-resistance 
or by a large increase in dehardening-resistance after a short period of warm-temperature 
susceptibility. Vega et al. (2000) found that a wild potato (Solarium multidissectum Hawkes) 
dehardened more rapidly than five other potato species during the first 12 h at 18 °C, but 
showed the least loss in frost hardiness after an additional 12 h. Rowland et al. (2005) 
studied spring dehardening using blueberry cultivars and found that although `magnolia', 
`bluecrop', `ozarkblue', and `duke' exhibited similar frost hardiness after 7 weeks of 
dehardening (-9.9 °C <LT50< -9.4 °C), `magnolia' had been at least 4.4 and 4.8 °C more 
hardy than the other three cultivars after 4 and 6 weeks of dehardening, respectively. It is 
noteworthy, therefore, that it may not be sufficient to describe dehardening rates only at a 
specific point in time, as the dehardening response may differ greatly over an extended 
duration ofwarm-temperature exposure. 
Although the relationship was not quantitative, losses of frost hardiness in R. 
p~inophyllum and the R. viscosum ecotypes were associated with decreased levels of 
dehydrin proteins (Fig. 3.2). In some cases, for example the 105- and 95- kD dehydrins of R. 
p~inophyll um (Fig. 3.2}, the decline in protein abundance was relatively slow and gradual. In 
a more radical "shock" type of response, the abundance of a 105-kD dehydrin in R. viscosum 
var. ser~ulatum declined to negligible levels after only one DOD (Fig. 3.2). The inhibition of 
the 105-kD dehydrin by warm temperatures seemed to attenuate after additional exposure, as 
this protein was detectable at 3 DOD albeit at reduced levels (Fig. 3.2). 
Dehydrins have been implicated in the protection of cell membranes and 
macromolecules from freeze-induced desiccation (Danyluk et al., 1998; Rinne et al., 1999; 
Koag et al., 2003). Our observation of a gradual decline in dehydrins during dehardening is 
consistent with their putative role in frost tolerance. However, it seems peculiar that 
adaptations for freeze-induced desiccation would exist in immature florets within dormant 
buds of azalea that usually do not tolerate extracellular freezing but instead avoid its 
dehydrative consequences through deep supercooling (Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981, 1982; Price 
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et al., 1997). It should be remembered that the entire floral bud, not simply the florets, were 
ground and subjected t~ extraction in the current study. Thus the dehydrins may be 
accumulating in regions of the bud that are not supercooling and require protection from 
freeze-induced desiccation. Price et al. (1997) observed evidence of dehydration or freezing 
or both rather than supercooling in the peduncle and immature pith tissues of R. japonicum 
floral buds that increased with decreasing temperature. Freezing avoidance and freezing 
tolerance may not a~w~ys be mutually exclusive. Ishikawa and Sakai (1982) explained that 
deep supercooling in dormant floral buds (Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981) and coniferous 
vegetative buds (Dereuddre, 1978) represent an intermediate strategy termed `extraorgan 
freezing' in which dehydration of the supercooling organs and transfer of water to ice-sinks 
play a central role. In this scenario, the association of dehydrin accumulation with hardiness 
of florets could represent the indirect role that freezing tolerant tissues in buds play in 
supercooling (Ishikaw~ and Sakai, 1981, 1982; Price et al., 1997; Kang et al., 1998). It 
would be of interest to see if similar accumulation of dehydrins are observed in floral buds of 
plants such as grape (Vitis labruscana `Muscat Bailey A') and persimmon (Diospyros kaki 
`Hiratanenashi')that supercool without migration of water and extra-organ freezing (Kang et 
al., 1998). 
Alternatively, it is not unprecedented that a supercooling tissue may develop 
strategies to ward off the damaging effects of cellular dehydration. Even tissues that exhibit 
deep supercooling without evidence of transfer of water to ice sinks, such as xylem 
parenchyma in peach (Prunus persica [L.] Batsch.), have been observed to accumulate 
dehydrins during autumn acclimation and lose dehydrins during spring deacclimation (Arora 
and Wisniewski, 1996). Gusta et al. (1983) provided evidence in several woody-plant 
species that cold acclimation beyond the homogeneous nucleation point of water, a sign of 
cellular dehydration and freezing tolerance, occurred in xylem tissues known to supercool. 
Reha~dening-Capacity 
Our data indicate that 1 day of low-temperature exposure was sufficient to reharden 
azalea buds even after up to 8 DOD in three azalea genotypes (Table 3.5). Given that 
seasonal cold hardening is a relatively gradual process, it is remarkable that buds of R. 
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canadense, R. viscosum var. montanum and R. viscosum var. serrulatum could regain up to -
4.8, -11.0, and -8.8 °C of frost hardiness, respectively, in only 24 h of cold exposure. Rapid 
rehardening in response to cold temperatures also occurs in twigs of the european crab apple 
(Pyrus malus L.); (Howell and Weiser, 1970) and possibly at night in floral buds of 
deciduous azaleas (Rhododendron L. cvs.); (Vainola et al., 1997). It is possible that adequate 
rehardening-capacity in R. canadense and R. viscosum var. serrulatum could partly 
compensate for the lac~C of dehardening resistance in these genotypes and promote improved 
winter survival. The survival of a woody perennial depends not only on the severity of the 
winter but also on whether the length and temperature sums of the growing season are 
adequate for sufficient growth and attainment of the maturity required for frost hardening 
(Vainola and Junttila, 1998). Rehardening as awinter-survival strategy may, therefore, be 
favored by natural selection over dehardening-resistance in those climates with relatively 
short growing seasons. 
The large rehardening-capacities of azalea buds suggest that the physiological 
changes resulting from dehardening were easily reversible under the conditions used in this 
study. The dehydrin-accumulation data demonstrate that dehydrin levels can rise and fall 
rapidly in response to changing ambient temperatures and are associated in anon-quantitative 
manner with transitions in bud frost hardiness during dehardening and rehardening (Fig. 3.2). 
For example, three dehydrins in R. viscosum var. montanum and two dehydrins in R. 
viscosum var. serrulatum were responsive to both dehardening and rehardening (Fig. 3.2). 
The 20- and 15-kD dehydrins in R. viscosum var. serrulatum increased in abundance after 
rehardening but did not decline during dehardening (Fig. 3.2), indicating that perhaps these 
proteins may not play a role in seasonal changes in hardiness but instead may provide 
protection against sudden drops in temperature. Transient frost hardiness changes in reaction 
to ambient temperatures may represent a different process than long-term cold hardening and 
dehardening related to photoperiod, endodormancy, and developmental stage (Pellett et al., 
1991). 
we found no consistent trend of decreasing rehardening-capacity with increased 
dehardening time. It has been previously reported that the rehardening-capacity of plants 
typically decreases as the duration and permanent effects of dehardening increase. For 
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example, as the extent of dehardening increased in bark tissue of crab apple, the rehardening-
capacity decreased and dehardening became steadily irreversible (Howell and Weiser, 1970). 
Also, the time required for winter wheat (T~iticum aestivum L.) to reharden increased and the 
maximal rehardening-capacity declined as dehardening increased (Pomeroy et al., 1975). 
Cold rehardening in oilseed rape (B~assica napus L. var. oleife~a) was only possible as long 
as extensive growth and development had not occurred (Rapacz, 2002). Our inability to 
detect a "time-trend" in rehardening-capacity may reflect the large variation in killing 
temperatures observed in azalea floral buds (Kaku et al., 1983), combined with the relatively 
small scale of the rehardening experiment. Further study with larger numbers of replicates 
and an experimental design that included the effects of rehardening duration and temperature 
is warranted to investigate the "time-trend" of rehardening-capacity in azaleas. 
Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum showed a higher ability to reharden than R. 
viscosum var. se~~ulatum at 1 and 3 DOD, but at 8 DOD the rehardening-capacity of R. 
viscosum var. se~~ulatum was larger (Table 3.5}. The larger rehardening-capacity of R. 
viscosum var. montanum at 1 and 3 DOD is consistent with the hypothesis that colder-climate 
genotypes would have a larger capacity to reharden than do warmer-climate ones. Although 
the somewhat superior rehardening-capacity of R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum relative to R. 
viscosum var. montanum at 8 DOD is difficult to explain, it may be practically irrelevant, 
because throughout the dehardening timecourse (0 to 11 DOD) and following each 
rehardening time-point, the frost hardiness of variety montanum was substantially greater 
than that of variety se~~ulatum (Tables 3.3 and 3.5). The colder-climate R. canadense did not 
exhibit larger rehardening-capacities than R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum after 1 DOD (Table 
3.5), however, similar to R. viscosum var. montanum, this species was consistently hardier 
than variety ser~ulatum throughout the dehardening time-course. 
Conclusion 
Deciduous azalea floral buds survive winter cold through adoption of traits that 
increase mid-winter frost hardiness, maintain acquired hardiness, or re-acquire hardiness 
after it is lost due to unseasonable transient warm spells. Mid-winter frost hardiness in azalea 
buds increased as the winter temperatures of the native habitat became more severe. Azaleas 
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originating in cold-climates did not always exhibit high dehardening-resistance; this result 
could not be fully explained but probably is related to other climatic factors, bud 
development, and the rehardening capabilities of the plant. Rehardening was effective even 
after substantial dehardening, which indicates that rehardening could play a significant role 
in azalea winter survival. Accumulation patterns of dehydrin proteins closely parallel 
transitions in frost hardiness during dehardening and rehardening. Mid-winter frost hardiness, 
dehardening-resistance, rehardening-capacity, and ability to accumulate dehydrins should all 
be considered when introducing frost resistance into new azalea cultivars. 
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CHAPTER 4. COLD HARDINESS OF FLORAL BUDS OF 
DECIDUOUS AZALEAS: DEHARDENING, REHARDEIVING, AND 
ENDODORMANCY IN LATE WINTER 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of the American Society for ~Iorticultural Science 
Scott R. Kalbererl'2, Norma Leyva-Estrada3, Stephen L. Krebs4, Rajeev Aroral's
Abstract 
Dehardening resistance and rehardening capacity in late winter and spring are 
important factors contributing to the winter survival of woody perennials. Previously we 
determined the mid-winter hardiness, dehardening resistance, and rehardening capacities in 
deciduous azalea (Rhododendron L.) floral buds in early winter. The purpose of this study 
was to investigate how these parameters changed as winter progressed and to compare 
rehardening response at three treatment temperatures. Experiments were also conducted to 
measure bud water content during dehardening and chilling requirements often azalea 
genotypes. Buds of Rhododendron arborescens (Pursh) TOrr., Rhododendron canadense (L.) 
Torr., Rhododendron canescens (Michx.) Sweet, and Rhododendron viscosum var. 
montanum (L.) Torr. were acclimated in the field and transferred to a controlled environment 
(14 h photoperiod, 24 °C day/18 °C night) t0 stimulate dehardening for 2, 5, 10, and 15 days. 
Dehardened buds were rehardened for 24 h at 2 to 4, 0, or -2 °C. Bud hardiness (LT50) was 
determined from visual estimates of freeze-injury during a controlled freeze-thaw regime. 
The mid-winter bud hardiness in the current study was ~ 4 to 8 °C greater than in early 
winter. Rhododendron canadense and R. viscosum var. montanum dehardened to a Larger 
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extent in late winter than in the early winter study while R. arborescens and R. canescens did 
not. The rehardening capacities of dehardened buds were larger in early than in late winter. 
Even though rehardening occurred throughout 8 DOD in early winter, in the current study it 
was only observed after 10 DOD (R. viscosum var. montanum) or 15 DOD (R. arborescens). 
There was no difference among the rehardening capacities at the three rehardening 
temperatures for any genotype. Water content decreased throughout dehardening in all four 
genotypes examined. Rhododendron canadense had the lowest chilling requirement (450 
chilling units), followed by Rhododendron atlanticum (Ashe) Rehd., Rhododendron 
austrinum (Small) Rehd., R. canescens, and Rhododendron calendulaceum (MicY~.) Torr. 
with intermediate chilling requirements (820, 830, 830, and 1000 chilling units, respectively). 
The chilling requirements of R. arborescens, Rhododendron prinophyllum (Small) Millais, 
Rhododendron prunifolium (Small) Millais, R. viscosum var. montanum, and R. viscosum var. 
serrulatum (L.) Torr. exceeded 1180 chilling units. Results of this study indicate that the 
dehardening kinetics (magnitude and rate) and the rehardening capacity of azalea buds are 
influenced by the progression of winter and the depth of endodormancy. 
Introduction 
The winter hardiness of woody perennials is dependent on a variety of factors, 
including overall health and vigor, dormancy status, maximal cold hardiness, and resistance 
to additional non-temperature stressors. Of particular concern are the induction, kinetics, and 
magnitude of cold hardiness transitions, i.e., hardening (acclimation), dehardening 
(deacclimation), and rehardening (reacclimation). Cold hardening "is an increase in 
tolerance over time to cold temperatures and cellular desiccation in response to inductive 
conditions such as cold temperatures, short photoperiods, mild drought, etc., and that results 
from changes in gene expression and physiology" (Kalberer et al., 2006a). Fence 
"dehardening" is the reduction in acclimated cold hardiness in response to warm 
temperatures, growth, or development. "Rehardening" refers to the restoration of at least a 
portion of the lost hardiness following reversible dehardening and subsequent exposure to 
low temperatures. The existence of high dehardening resistance and rehardening capacities 
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in late winter and spring are often important in preventing damage from frosts that follow 
periods of unseasonable, transient warm spells (Kalberer et al., 2006a). Yet dehardening and 
rehardening physiology have received less attention than has initial hardening. Research into 
the mechanisms anal phenomenology of dehardening and rehardening would therefore benefit 
the basic sciences of plant physiology and ecology (Kalberer et al., 2006a), and evaluations 
of the dehardening and rehardening traits of woody perennials would assist breeders in 
developing plants with enhanced winter survival. 
In our previous study (Kalberer et al., 2006b), the acclimated (i. e., mid-winter) 
hardiness, dehardening kinetics, and rehardening capacities of nine genotypes of deciduous 
azaleas (genus Rhododendron) were estimated under controlled conditions using floral buds 
collected in late Dec. 2004. Although a relationship between the biogeography of azaleas 
(i.e., seed provenances and/or the natural ranges) and the acclimated bud hardiness in early 
winter was observed, no association could be found between slow dehardening rates (i.e., 
high dehardening resistance) and factors such as a colder climate of origin, a high acclimated 
hardiness, or large monthly variability in the temperature of provenances. The ability to 
reharden was still evident in Rhododendron canadense and Rhododendron viscosum even 
after 8 days of dehardening (DOD), but we could not establish an explicit relationship 
between the extent of dehardening and subsequent rehardening capacity. 
Research shows that endodormancy in woody perennials affects both absolute 
hardiness and hardiness transitions during annual cycles. Active development (lack of 
dormancy) promotes dehardening and also the irreversibility of dehardening, i.e., reduces 
rehardening capacity (Mahfoozi, 2001; Rapacz, 2002). Rehardening represents a significant 
winter survival strategy for plants that quickly deharden upon exposure to high temperatures, 
and has been observed in dormant floral buds of many species (Andrews and Proebsting, 
1987; Graham and 1V[ullin, 1976; Kalberer et al., 2006b; Vainola et al., 1997). However, the 
capacity for rehardening is not unlimited, and it may not completely reverse dehardening 
(Hamilton, 1973; Repo, 1991). Moreover, rehardening capacity often declines during 
dehardening with increasing exposure to a given high temperature (Hamilton, 1973; Howell 
and Weiser, 1970) or as the dehardening temperature rises (Gusta and Fowler, 1976a). 
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The present study was intended to supply more information on deciduous azalea 
dehardening and rehardening to resolve ambiguities and unanswered questions that arose 
from the earlier study (Kalberer et al., 2006b). Could the relationship between the 
rehardening capacity of azalea buds and the degree of dehardening be determined more 
precisely? Do buds reharden more at colder (2 to 4 °C vs. 0 °C or 0 °C vs. -2 °C) ambient 
temperatures? What are the chilling requirements (CR) for dormancy completion in 
deciduous azaleas? To what extent did the dehardening kinetics of floral buds depend on 
their dormancy status? Finally, could hardiness or dormancy status be correflated with the 
amount of rehydration during dehardening? Past research showed that dehardening and 
rehardening of immature flowers within dormant buds caused water content to increase and 
decrease, respectively (Andrews and Proebsting, 1987; Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981). 
One objective in this study was to estimate the acclimated (mid-winter) hardiness, 
moisture content, dehardening kinetics, and rehardening capacities in azalea floral buds 
collected later during the winter season (late February) than in Kalberer et al. (2006b). These 
buds were expected to have emerged from endodormancy (completely or to a greater degree 
than the buds collected in Dec. 2004) and thus were expected to have reduced dehardening-
resistance and rehardening capacities. We expected the rehardening capacity to decrease 
with increasing duration of dehardening but remain evident throughout the time-course. We 
predicted that rehardening capacity would be affected by the rehardening terrnperature, with 
lower temperatures resulting in greater rehardening. Increasing moisture content was 
predicted to parallel the decreasing hardiness of buds throughout dehardening. A second 
objective was to determine the CR of floral buds in azalea genotypes used in the present 
study or Kalberer et al. (2006b). We believed that the CR would be associated both with the 
biogeography of the azaleas and with their observed dehardening and rehardening behaviour. 
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Materials and Methods 
Sources and Handling of Fl opal Buds 
The deciduous azaleas were planted in late Sept. 2004 at the David Leach Research 
Station of the Holden Arboretum in Madison, Ohio; see Kalberer et al. (2006b) for detailed 
information on genotypes and seed provenances. Plants were watered as needed. We used 
four azalea genotypes in the dehardening and rehardening study; Rhododendron arbo~escens, 
R. canadense, Rhododendron canescens, and R. viscosum var. montanum. The water-content 
study included R. a~bo~escens, R. canadense, R. viscosum var. montanum, as well as R. 
viscosum var. ser~ulatum, which was too cold-sensitive in Feb. 2006 to use for hardiness 
studies. The bud break study used all the former genotypes as well as Rhododendron 
atlanticum, Rhododendron aust~inum, Rhododendron calendulaceum, Rhododendron 
p~inophyllum, and Rhododendron p~unifolium. 
Plants underwent natural cold hardening in the field until floral buds with 3 to 12 cm 
of attached stem were collected from all genotypes on 22 Feb. 2006. Buds were stored in 
ice-filled coolers, immediately transported to the lab, and stored under ice in a cold room (2 
to 4 °C) overnight before starting the dehardening regime. 
Deha~dening and Reha~dening Treatments 
After setting aside buds for estimations of acclimated cold hardiness (0 days of 
dehardening), the remainder of the buds were prepared for dehardening. Bud sterns were 
pruned under water to prevent embolisms, inserted into water-saturated foam florist blocks, 
and stored in plastic bins (see Kalberer et al., 2006b) before being placed in an 
environmentally controlled growth chamber. The dehardening treatment consisted of a 14-h 
photoperiod (provided by cool white fluorescent lamps) with a 24 °C day/18 °C night regime. 
Sets of 32 buds per species after 0, 2, 5, 10, and 15 days of dehardening (DOD) were used for 
cold-hardiness estimations. Rhododendron canadense was only dehardened far 10 DOD 
(because of bud break by that time), and R. canescens was only dehardened for 5 DOD due 
to lack of buds. 
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To evaluate the rehardening capacity of buds, i.e., the increase in hardiness of 
dehardened buds after re-exposure to cold, 32-bud sets of all genotypes were rehardened after 
2, 5, 10, and 15 DOD at three rehardening temperature treatments each lasting 24 h. The 
warmest rehardening temperature (2 to 4 ° C) was applied in the cold room and a 0 °C 
treatment was applied by burying the buds in ice. The coldest rehardening treatment (30 min 
at 4 °C, 30 min at 0 °C, 23 h at -2 °C) was administered by placing bud stems into test tubes 
containing 1 mL of water and cooling them in a programmable glycol bath (see Kalberer et 
al., 2006b). 
Cold Ha~•diness Evaluations 
Hardiness was evaluated at one control (2 to 4 °C) and seven subfreezing 
temperatures. Preparation of buds for controlled freezing was as described in Kalberer et al., 
(2006b); however, four bud replicates were used at each temperature. The programmed 
freezing protocol, which was the same for all experiments irrespective of the profile 
temperatures used, resulted in two linear temperature-ramps; a cooling rate of -1 °C•h-1 was 
maintained over the first 3 to 4 h of the experiment (to induce ice nucleation) followed by -3 
° C •h-1 thereafter. Ice nucleation, which was determined by exotherms, normally occurred 
between -2.5 and -3.5 °C. The buds were removed at the respective profile temperatures and 
placed on ice for overnight thaw. Subsequently, they were transferred to 4 °C for 3 h and 
then incubated at 27 °C for at least 3 d before examining bud damage as in Kalberer et al., 
(2006b). 
Statistical and Water Content Analyses 
The dehardening and rehardening experiments were completely randomized designs 
with genotype, DOD, and rehardening temperature as treatments. Data were analyzed using 
SAS 9.1 2002 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). Logistic models described the logit of 
proportion floret injury within a bud as a linear function of temperature for each combination 
of genotype and DOD. The logistic models were solved for the LTSo (°C, the temperature 
killing 50% of florets), an estimate of hardiness. Rehardening capacities were calculated as 
the difference between LT50 values estimated before and after rehardening at a particular 
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DOD. Differences in hardiness (LTSo) or rehardening capacity among treatment 
combinations were determined using a least significant difference procedure (LSD) [See 
Kalberer et al. (2006b) for further details about the statistical analysis.] 
Water content vvas measured thoughout the time-course for four genotypes. The fresh 
weight of each often buds was measured after 0, 2, 5, 10, and 15 DOD. The buds were 
oven-dried (Isotemp 500 Oven, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh) for 3 d at 62 °C and used to 
measure the dry weight. The water content of each bud (1 bud per replicate; 10 replicates) 
was then calculated (water weight as percentage of fresh weight). 
Estimation o~'Chilling Requirements 
Beginning on 14 Nov. 2005 and ending on 13 Mar. 2006, eight floral buds with attached 
stems from each often genotypes were collected at weekly intervals for a bud break assay. 
Buds were immersed in cups filled with alemon-lime soda solution (5% v/v) and the bases 
were clipped underwater twice a week to prevent xylem embolisms. Buds were kept inside a 
"tent" of translucent plastic wrap at room temperature (25 °C) with cool white fluorescent 
lighting for 24 h•d-land were misted two to three times daily to maintain a high humidity. 
Daily observations were made of bud swelling and opening of the scales, with 
observations recorded for the largest terminal bud if there was more than one bud per stem; 
buds exhibiting these characteristics were classified as "broken." The percentage bud break 
was calculated after 4 weeks. Ambient temperatures were measured at the plant growth site 
every 30 min using a data logger (HOBO H8 Pro, Onset Computer Co., Bourne, Mass.) from 
16 Oct. 2005 to 13 Mar. 2006. Each recorded temperature was converted to chill units (CU) 
according to the Utah model (Richardson et al., 1974) and the cumulative CU were summed 
for each bud sampling date. The percentage bud break was plotted as a function of CU to 
generate abest-fit sigmoidal curve. The chilling requirements (CR), i.e., the number of CU 
accumulated to produce 50% bud break, were estimated from these plots (Fig. 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1. Percentage bud break as a function of chilling unit accumulation for 
Rhododendron cane~scens. The best-fit line used to estimate the chilling requirement for 
breaking dormancy (50% bud break) is shown. 
Results 
Dehardening Patterns 
At 0 DOD the ranking of hardiness in azalea genotypes from most to least was as 
follows: R. viscosum var. montanum > R. canadense > R. arborescens > R. canescens (Table 
4.1). The relative hardiness of the genotypes shifted during the time-course as dehardening 
progressed. Rhododendron canadense was hardier than R. canescens at 0 DOD, but this 
relative ranking reversed by 5 DOD (Table 4.1). Whereas R. viscosum var. montanum was 
hardier than R. arbor~scens at 0 DOD, the two genotypes were equally hardy at 2 DOD, and 
by 10 DOD R. arborescens was hardier than R. viscosum var. montanum (Table 4.1). 
Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum and R. arborescens steadily dehardened from 0 
DOD up to 15 DOD as did R. canadense from 0 DOD up to 5 DOD (Table 4.1). 
Rhododendron canescens did not lose hardiness during the first 2 DOD but dehardened 
between 2 and 5 DOD (Table 4.1). 
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The genotypes varied in their rate of dehardening. Rhododendron canadense 
dehardened rapidly by losing 7.7 and 1$.3 °C of hardiness by 2 and 5 DOD, respectively. 
Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum also lacked dehardening resistance; it dehardened by 
6.7 and 14.6 °C by 2 and 10 DOD, respectively. Rhododendron canescens lost 6.1 °C of 
hardiness by 5 DOD. Rhododendron a~bo~escens exhibited greater dehardening resistance; it 
only lost 2.7 and 4.3 °C of hardiness by 2 and 10 DOD, respectively, and required 15 DOD 
to deharden by 8.8 ° C . 
Table 4.1. Effect of days of dehardening (DOD) on floral bud cold hardiness (LTSo, °C) in 
four Rhododendron genotypes. LTSo values represent a 32-bud cold-hardiness evaluation at 
eight profile temperatures. 
Time (DOD) 
Rhododendron 
genotype 
0 2 5 10 15 
LT50 (°C) 
a~bo~escens -30.4 ~ O.Oa -27.7 ~ 0.4 ab -~ -26.1 ~ 0.5 -21.6 ~ 0.1 
canadense -3 3.6 ~ 0.3 -25.9 ~ 0.3 -15.3 ~ 1.8 NDd ND 
canescens -24.4 ~ 0.3 be -23.6 ~ 0.2 b -18.3 ~ 0.3 ND ND 
viscosum var. -3 5.8 ~ 0.3 -29.1 ~ 0.6 a - -21.2 ~ 1.0 -19.7 ~ 0.3 
montanum 
a Differences among LT50 were assessed using a least significant difference (LSD) procedure. 
b Means ~ SE within each column followed by (a) are not different from one another at P < 0.05 with a LSD of 
1.5. 
Treatments at which the LT50 or SE could not be determined are marked with a hyphen (-). In some cases the 
LT50 could not be estimated precisely (large SE) because of the high variability in bud freezing injury. In other 
cases the freezing injury data were highly invariable; therefore, the SE could not be calculated and the accuracy 
of the LT50 estimate could not be assessed. 
d Treatments at which the LT50 was not determined due to lack of buds (R. canescens) or advanced bud 
development (R. canadense) are labeled as ND. 
e Means ~ SE within each row followed by (b) are not different from one another at P < 0.05 with a LSD of 1.5. 
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Rehardening Capacities 
None of the genotypes rehardened at either 2 or 5 DOD at any of the three 
rehardening temperatures, but some rehardening was observed at 10 and 15 DOD (Tables 4.2 
and 4.3). Rhododendron viscosum var. montanum rehardened after 10 DOD at all three 
temperatures, but it did so more effectively at 2 to 4 °C than at -2 °C (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). 
Both R. a~bo~escens and R. viscosum var. montanum rehardened after 15 DOD when 
exposed to either 0 °C or -2 °C, but not 2 to 4 °C (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). For either genotype 
after 10 or 15 DOD, however, there were no differences in the rehardening capacities at 0 °C 
vs -2 °C (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). For R. viscosum var. montanum rehardened at either 0 °C or -2 
°C, there was no difference between the rehardening capacities at 10 DOD vs. 15 DOD 
(Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Moreover, when comparing the two genotypes after 15 DOD, no 
differences between the rehardening capacities were observed at either 0 °C or -2 °C (Tables 
4.2 and 4.3). 
Water Content vs. Days of Deha~dening 
Water content increased with DOD for R. a~bo~escens, R. canadense, and R. 
viscosum ears. montanum and se~~ulatum (Table 4.4). However, all genotypes reached 
relatively stable water contents after several DOD; 2 DOD for R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum, 5 
DOD for R. a~bo~escens and R. viscosum var. montanum, and 10 DOD for R. canadense 
(Table 4.4). The two R. viscosum ecotypes exhibited the same water contents at 0, 2, 10, and 
15 DOD (Table 4.4). The hardiness of R. a~bo~escens, R. canadense, and R. viscosum var. 
montanum was negatively associated with the bud water content, i.e., hardiness was higher at 
lower water contents (Fig. 4.2); the hardiness of R. viscosum var. se~rulatum was not 
determined. Whereas the water content at 0 DOD was ranked in the order R. viscosum var. 
montanum < R. canadense < R. a~bo~escens (Table 4.4), the hardiness ranking of the three 
genotypes was in precisely the reverse order (Table 4.1). Although a similar relationship of 
relative hardiness to relative water content among genotypes was observed at 2 DOD, at 10 
and 15 DOD the more cold-hardy R. a~bo~escens exhibited a higher water content than did 
the less-hardy R. viscosum var. montanum (Tables 4.1 and 4.4). 
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Table 4.4. Effect of days of dehardening (DOD) on floral bud water content in four 
Rhododendron genotypes. Water content is measured as percentage of fresh weight, and 
represents the mean for 10 individual buds. 
Time (DOD) 
Rhododendron 
genotype 
0 2 5 10 15 
Water Content (%) 
a~bo~escens 47.3 ~ 0.7a ab 49.2 ~ 0.5 51.9 ~ 0.5 54.2 ~ 0.4 53.8 ~ 0.5 
ab be c c 
canadense 31.2 ~ 2.0 42.0 ~ 1.3 47.9 ~ 1.0 60.0 ~ 1.9 61.5 ~ 1.4 
m~ m a a 
viscosum var. 25.5 ~ 1.1 44.3 ~ 1.5 47.5 ~ 1.0 48.3 ~ 0.9 47.3 ~ 0.9 
montanum m m am am am 
viscosum var. 26.8 ~ 3.7 44.4 ~ 1.4 43.7 ~ 2.4 49.9 ~ 0.7 45.7 ~ l .l 
se~~ulatum m am a m am 
a Differences among treatments were assessed using a least significant difference (LSD} procedure. 
b Means ~ SE within each row followed by (a, b, c) are not different from one another at P < 0.05 with a LSD of 
2.9. 
Means ~ SE within each column followed by (m} are not different from one another at P < 0.05 with a LSD of 
2.9. 
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Figure 4.2. Water content of floral buds (percentage of fresh weight) as a function of cold 
hardiness (LTSo, °C) for Rhododendron arbo~escens, Rhododendron viscosum var. 
montanum, and Rhododendron canadense. Each point represents the mean for 10 buds. The 
data for the three genotypes were combined and modeled using a single log-linear equation: 
water content (% fresh weight) = 32.2 + 7.0[ln(LT50 + 36.2)], R2 = 0.71. 
Chilling Requirements 
Rhododendron canadense was found to have the lowest CR for endodormancy (450 
CU). Rhododendron atlanticum, R. aust~inum, and R. canescens had the respective CR of 
820, 830, and 830 CU, whereas R. calendulaceum exhibited a CR of 1000 CU. A total of 
1095 CU were accumulated by 22 Feb. 2006, the bud collection date for the dehardening and 
rehardening study. Consequently, R. canadense and R. canescens had completed 
endodormancy before being artificially dehardened, whereas R. viscosum var. montanum and 
R. arbo~escens had not. Bud break was also monitored for the Rhododendron genotypes 
arborescens, p~inophyllum, prunifolium, viscosum var. montanum, and viscosum var. 
serrulatum. However, none of these exhibited 50% bud break by the end of the study (13 
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Mar. 2006; 1182 CU accumulated), and therefore CR could not be calculated. Of these five 
genotypes, only R. p~inophyllum showed signs of bud break (25%) by 13 Mar. 2006. 
Discussion 
Comparison of the results of the current study with those obtained in Kalberer et al. 
(2006b) reveal several important differences. With the exception of R. canescens, the bud 
hardiness of other genotypes at 0 DOD (i.e., mid-winter hardiness) was about 4 to 8 °C 
greater in Feb. 2006 than in Dec. 2004 (Table 4.1) (Kalberer et al., 2006b). It is possible that 
the buds in 2004 were not exposed to enough cold weather (September to December) to 
allow maximal hardening before the start of the experiment. Additionally, we believe that 
the azalea shrubs used in this study were better established in 2006 than in 2004. The azaleas 
were planted as balled and burlapped shrubs only about 3 months before buds were collected 
for the 2004 study (Kalberer et al., 2006b). Reduced growth can often result from the loss of 
roots during transplanting and the plant requires time to re-establish a proper root to shoot 
ratio (Struve, 1990). Inadequate root establishment can result in insufficient water uptake 
which in turn may cause subsequent winter stress (Ball, 1987). However, Galle (1974) 
records the folk wisdom that azaleas are easily transplanted during autumn or winter, and 
Struve (1990) found that plants with fibrous root systems (e.g., azaleas) transplant relatively 
easy because of many intact root tips and primary lateral roots. 
Deha~dening Patterns 
It is noteworthy that the hardiest genotypes at 0 DOD, R. viscosum var. montanum 
and R. canadense, dehardened to a greater extent than did the relatively less-hardy genotypes, 
R. a~bo~escens and R. canescens, throughout the time-course (Table 4.1). This result 
confirms previous findings (Arora et al., 2004; Iwaya-Inoue and Kaku, 1986; Kalberer et al., 
2006b; Wolf and Cook, 1992) of a lack of association between high dehardening resistance 
and high mid-winter hardiness. 
In addition to the differences in dehardening kinetics among genotypes within the 
current study, there also were differences in the kinetics of the same genotype between the 
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Dec. 2004 and Feb. 2006 studies. In Feb. 2006 the buds of R. viscosum var. montanum and R. 
canadense dehardened to a greater extent than in Dec. 2004. For example, R. viscosum var. 
montanum lost 14.6 °C of hardiness by 10 DOD in Feb. 2006, whereas in Dec. 2004 only 3.9 
°C of hardiness was lost by 11 DOD (Table 4.1) (Kalberer et al., 2006b). Similarly, R. 
canadense buds at 5 DOD dehardened by 18.3 °C in the current study (Table 4.1), whereas 
they lost 8.1 °C of hardiness after 5 DOD in the previous study (Table 4.1) (Kalberer et al., 
2006b). In contrast, the initial dehardening resistance of R. canescens was lower in the Dec. 
2004 study than in the current study; 4.7 °C of hardiness were lost by 1 DOD in Dec. 2004 
compared to only 0.8 °C by 2 DOD in Feb. 2006 (Table 4.1) (Kalberer et al., 2006b). Finally, 
the dehardening rate of R. arborescens was similar throughout the time-course in both studies 
(Table 4.1) (Kalberer et al., 2006b). 
Previous research suggests that dehardening resistance is correlated with the depth of 
bud dormancy in maa~y species; e.g., tart cherry (Prunus cerasus L.) (Callan, 1990), 
Rhododendron kiusianum (Mak.) (Iwaya-Inoue and Kaku, 1986), red-osier dogwood (Corpus 
sericea L.) (Tanino, 1989), and grape (Vitis L. cvs.) (Wolf and Cook, 1992). Therefore, it is 
conceivable that the reduced depth of bud endodormancy in Feb. 2006 (relative to Dec. 2004) 
is partly responsible for the lower dehardening resistance of R. canadense and R. viscosum 
var. montanum in Feb. 2006 compared to Dec. 2004. However, in the current study there 
was no consistent relationship between the depth of endodormancy and dehardening 
resistance; although both genotypes exhibited a similarly large decline in dehardening 
resistance in Feb. 2006, R. canadense (450 CU) had broken endodormancy at this date 
whereas R. viscosum var. montanum had not. Similar exceptions to an association between 
dormancy-depth and dehardening resistance have been observed in blueberry (Vaccinium L. 
cvs.) (Arora et al., 2004; Rowland et al., 2005). 
Results of this study indicate that the genotypes with greater acclimated hardiness (R. 
canadense, R. viscosum var. montanum) lost dehardening resistance as winter progressed, 
while the more sensitive genotypes (R. canescens, R. arborescens) were still relatively slow 
to deharden in Feb. 2006. This is a rather intriguing combination of cold-hardiness attributes. 
As will be discussed more fully below, genotypes with high mid-winter hardiness may 
experience less selective pressure to evolve strong dehardening resistance or rehardening 
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capacity than do more sensitive genotypes because the former can safely lose larger amounts 
of acclimated hardiness before becoming vulnerable to cold injury. 
Reha~dening Capacities 
Controlled rehardening of buds following dehardening was only observed after 10 
and 15 DOD in R. viscosum var. montanum and 15 DOD in R. a~bo~escens (Tables 4.2 and 
4.3). No rehardening was observed in R. canadense or R. canescens up to 5 DOD, after 
which no rehardening data were collected (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). In contrast, rehardening was 
possible in the Dec. 2004 study even after only 1 DOD (Kalberer et al., 2006b). The inability 
of buds to reharden until exposed to a relatively long dehardening duration suggests that 
during the late winter (Feb. 2006) rehardening ability is influenced by the "stage of 
dehardening", i.e., buds reharden only after a "threshold" level of dehardening. In the 
physiological context, perhaps levels of certain proteins/compatible solutes may need to 
decrease, or tissue hydration may need to increase, beyond a certain threshold during 
dehardening before the plant can respond to a renewed exposure to cold and reharden. 
In support of the "rehardening ability vs. dehardening stage" concept, the final 
hardiness in R. a~bo~escens after rehardening at -2 °C following 15 DOD (-23.6 °C) was not 
different from (LSD = 1.5) that after an identical rehardening regime following 10 DOD (-
23.5 °C); it is noteworthy that although rehardening occurred after 15 DOD, it did not after 
10 DOD. Similarly, for R. viscosum var. montanum, the hardiness after 2 DOD and 
subsequent failed rehardening at -2 °C (-26.9 °C) was greater (LSD = 1.5) than the hardiness 
after 10 or 15 DOD and subsequent successful rehardening (-23.3 and -22.6 °C, respectively). 
In other words, even when rehardening was unsuccessful at early dehardening stages, these 
buds were at least as hardy as those that were successfully rehardened at later stages of 
dehardening. Assuming that the rehardening at later stages of dehardening is sufficient to 
prevent cold injury, the lack of rehardening at earlier dehardening stages should not 
compromise winter survival. It appears therefore that rehardening is perhaps not an essential 
adaptation if the hardiness after dehardening is still greater than the minimum Level required 
for winter survival. 
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In the Dec. 2004 study rehardening capacities were greater than those observed in the 
Feb. 2006 study. For example, R. viscosum var. montanum exhibited rehardening capacities 
of -3.9, -11.0, -2.6, and -2.3 °C after 1, 3, 5, and 8 DOD, respectively, when rehardened at 2 
°C and -2 °C for 12 h each in the Dec. 2004 study (Kalberer et al., 2006b). This genotype, 
when rehardened for 24 h at -2 °C, exhibited the maximum rehardening capacity of -2.9 °C 
after 15 DOD (Table 4.3). During Dec. 2004 rehardening was observed after 1 DOD in R. 
canadense, R. viscosum var. montanum, and R. viscosum var. se~~ulatum, and continued up 
to 8 DOD (Kalberer et al., 2006b). Hence, in contrast to the current study, in Dec. 2004 
rehardening could occur even at very early stages of dehardening. 
The rehardening capacity declined as endodormancy became shallower in both 
Viburnum plicatum (Thunb.) (Irving and Lanphear, 1967) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvest~is L.) 
(Leinonen et al., 1997). The difference in rehardening abilities between the Dec. 2004 and 
Feb. 2006 studies, therefore, could be related to differences in the depth of endodormancy in 
two studies with a greater dormancy depth in Dec. 2004 promoting rehardening even after 
low levels of dehardening. This interpretation is supported by the fact that the only 
genotypes in the current study to exhibit rehardening (R. a~bo~escens and R. viscosum var. 
montanum) were also those which had not fulfilled their CR by the experimental sampling 
date (22 Feb. 2006). Additionally, it is likely that the greater mid-winter hardiness attained 
in Feb. 2006 (than Dec. 2004) allowed these buds to deharden to a greater degree and delay 
rehardening while still remaining hardy enough to survive prevalent conditions. 
Contrary to expectations, there was no effect of the rehardening temperature on the 
rehardening capacity (Table 4.3). In the case of R. viscosum var. montanum, 2 to 4 °C was a 
more effective rehardening temperature than -2 °C after 10 DOD, but the reverse was true 
after 15 DOD (Table 4.3). The rehardening temperatures chosen in this study (2 to 4, 0, -2 
°C) may not have been different enough for the design and resolution of this experiment to 
distinguish. It is also possible that more rehardening would have been observed at colder 
temperatures after a longer duration. Consistent with this notion, rehardening at -1 °C of 
Scots pine only began after 12 d in an experiment where the seedlings exhibited well-
developed, apical buds (Repo, 1991). 
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Water Content and Dehardening 
The data from Table 4 indicate that the bud water content and hardiness are inversely 
related, with reduced water content associated with increased bud hardiness (Fig. 4.2); this 
finding is consistent with many studies (Rapacz, 2002; Webster and Ebdon, 2005). Although 
the relative hardiness of genotypes at a given DOD could be predicted from their water 
content early in the time-course (0 to 2 DOD), by 10 DOD this was no longer the case for R. 
arborescens and R. viscosum var. montanum (Table 4.4). The relationship between water 
content and hardiness may not be exact because tissue moisture can also affect hardiness 
indirectly through its impact on growth and development (Kalberer et al., 2006a; Rapacz, 
2002), which in turn may affect hardiness. For example, although the water content of winter 
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and winter rye (Secale cereale L.) was strongly correlated with 
hardiness during dehardening (Gusta and Fowler, 1976ab), this correlation was weaker 
during rehardening (Gusta and Fowler, 1976b). And unlike the deacclimation rate, the rate 
of increase in moisture-content was not entirely temperature-dependent (Gusta and Fowler, 
1976a). Growth was not measured in the current study, but R. canadense was the only 
genotype examined for water content to complete endodormancy (450 CU for CR) and some 
anthesis before 10 DAD. It is therefore not surprising that R. canadense had the highest bud 
water content of the dour genotypes on 10 and 15 DOD (Table 4.4). Finally, the two R. 
viscosum ecotypes had the same bud water content throughout most of the dehardening time-
course (Table 4.4); a reasonable outcome for an intra-specific comparison. However, 
although the hardiness of R. viscosum var. serrulatum was not evaluated in this study, it is 
known to be substantially more cold-sensitive than variety montanum and exhibit less 
dehardening resistance. This suggests that differences in bud hardiness of these ecotypes are 
not linked to their hydration status. 
Chilling Requirements, Mid-Winter Hardiness, and Deha~dening 
Data on the CR and hardiness, together, revealed that there was no apparent 
association between CR of azalea floral buds and their mid-winter hardiness and/or 
dehardening resistance. For example, R. canadense, the genotype with the lowest CR (450 
CU), had high mid-winter hardiness (-33.6 °C) whereas R. canescens with a CR of 830 CU 
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was hardy to only -24.4 °C. Furthermore, R. arborescens and R. viscosum var. montanum, 
with CR that exceeded 1182 CU (since no bud-break was evident in forcing experiments 
even for the 13 Mar. 2006 samples) were both close in mid-winter hardiness to R. canadense 
(Table 4.1). Both R. arborescens and R. viscosum var. montanum shared a large CR, but the 
dehardening resistance of R. arborescens was relatively high, whereas the low dehardening 
resistance of R. viscosum var. montanum was similar to that of the low-CR R. canadense 
(Table 4.1). 
It is curious that the CR for R. canadense should be significantly lower than the CR 
of other genotypes used in this study. Rhododendron canadense is found further north than 
these other azaleas, inhabiting the northeastern United States and the maritime provinces of 
Canada (Towe, 2004). The seed provenance for the R. canadense used in this study had the 
lowest average minimum temperatures of all the provenances tested in the bud-break assay 
(Kalberer et al., 2006b). As argued in Kalberer et al. (2006b), the cold and stable maritime 
climate of the R. canadense habitat may lessen the chances of unseasonable (premature) 
dehardening. The low CR of R. canadense would then not inevitably result in excessive 
dehardening in its native habitat. Additionally, the growth season at northern latitudes is 
relatively shorter than in the South. All other factors being equal, a large CR could delay 
anthesis and restrict pollination and seed dispersal. Interestingly, Hannerz et al. (2003) noted 
that many types of plants with high CR often suffered more winter damage than those with 
low CR; they explained this to be due to the high CR varieties finishing active growth later in 
the season and/or not adequately hardening during the autumn. 
Research shows that, for intra-species ecotypes, the CR generally decreases as the 
climate of the provenance becomes more polar andlor continental. For example, CR of silver 
birch (Betula pendula Roth) and Scots pine from the continental climates of Finland and 
Russia were lower than those of plants originating on the Scottish coast (Leinonen, 1996). 
Among provenances ~f Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst] the CR decreased as latitude 
increased and longitude shifted eastward; the CR was highest in Denmark, Germany, and 
Belarus, intermediate in southern Sweden and Norway, and lowest in northern Sweden and 
Russia (Hannerz et al., 2003). High CR are needed to prevent premature development in 
climates with relatively mild winters. Winters become milder (in the northern hemisphere) in 
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the growth sites located further south and closer to the ocean. Apparently, the low chilling 
requirement of R. canadense is likely associated with its northern habitat. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
Summary of Results. 
Hardiness and Geographical Origin 
One set of genotypes used in this study is native to the lowlands of southeastern 
North America (R. atlanticum, R. austrinum, R. canescens, R. prunifolium, and R. viscosum 
var. montanum) (Chp. 1; Fig. 1.1). The recorded USDA hardiness zones for these genotypes 
range from 6b to 9 and the minimum average temperatures for the known provenances are all 
warmer than -3.0 °C (Chp. 3; Table 3.1). While some genotypes exhibited a moderate 
chilling requirement (CR) of 820-830 chilling units (CU) (R. atlanticum, R. austrinum, R. 
canescens), R. prunifolium and R. viscosum var. montanum displayed large CR of >ll 80 CU. 
The mid-winter hardiness of these genotypes was lower than non-southeastern genotypes in 
Dec. 2004 (-24.6 °C< LTSo < -26.6 °C) and the lowest recorded LTSo in Feb. 2006 was 
exhibited by R. canescens (-24.4 °C) (Table 5.1). There was no pattern with regards to 
dehardening resistance. In Dec. 2004 some genotypes dehardened at slow rates (R. 
atlanticum, R. prunifolium) whereas others dehardened rapidly (R. canescens, R. viscosum 
var. serrulatum); R. canescens also dehardened at a moderate pace in Feb. 2006 (Table 5.1). 
Rhododendron canescens examined in Feb. 2006 had no rehardening capacity up to 5 days of 
dehardening (DOD), but R. viscosum var. serrulatum was able to reharden from 3 DOD up to 
8 DOD in Dec. 2004 (Table 5.1). 
Another set of genotypes used in this study is native to the Appalachian highlands (R. 
aNbo~escens, R. calendulaceum, R. prinophyllum, R. viscosum var. montanum) (Chp.l; Fig. 
1.1). The recorded USDA hardiness zones for these genotypes range from 4 to 8 and the 
minimum temperature for the known provenances is above -9.0 °C (Chp .3; Table 3.1). All 
of these genotypes were demonstrated ~o have large CR; R. calendulaceum exhibited a CR of 
1000 CU and R. arba~escens, R. prinophyllum, and R. viscosum var. montanum had CR of 
>1180 CU. The mid-winter hardiness of these genotypes in Dec. 2004 was higher than 
average (-26.6 °C < LTSo< -28.7 °C) and large in Feb. 2006 as well (-30.4 and -35.8 °C for R. 
a~boNescens and R. viscosum var. montanum, respectively) (Table 5.1). The dehardening 
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resistance of all these genotypes was high in Dec. 2004, but 20% of 0-DOD hardiness was 
lost by 1 DOD in R. prinophyllum (Table 5.1). Although R. arborescens continued to 
deharden slowly in Feb. 2006, R. viscosum var. montanum dehardened more rapidly than did 
R. canescens at this date (Table 5.1). Although R. viscosum var. montanum exhibited 
rehardening capacity from 1 DOD up to 8 DOD in Dec. 2004, in Feb. 2006 it was not able to 
reharden until 10 DOD (Table 5.1). 
Rhododendron canadense, found in the northeastern USA and maritime Canada (Chp. 
1; Fig. l.l), is in a class all its own; it is not only geographically remote from the other azalea 
species but is phylogenetically distinct as well (Chp. l; p. 4). The recorded USDA hardiness 
zones for R. canadense are 3b to 7 and the minimum temperature for our provenance is -10.9 
°C (Chp. 3; Table 3.1). The CR of R. canadense was by far the lowest among the genotypes 
tested (450 CU), and it also exhibited the second largest mid-winter hardiness in Dec. 2004 (-
28.0 °C) and in Feb. 2006 (-33.6 °C) (Table 5.1). Rhododendron canadense dehardened 
rapidly in Dec. 2004 and even more quickly in Feb. 2006 (Table 5.1). While rehardening 
was documented in Dec. 2004 at 1 and 8 DOD, no rehardening capacity existed up to 5 DOD 
in Feb. 2006 at which point anthesis was observed in some buds (Table 5.1). 
Some conclusions about the components of cold hardiness: 
• With the exception of R. canadense (CR = 450 CU), all the CR recorded in this study were 
relatively large (CR > 820 CU) (Table 5.1). In both the southeastern lowland and the 
Appalachian habitats, transient warm spells are not uncommon during late winter and early 
spring. Therefore, a high CR that delays bud break until frosts are no longer a danger is 
adaptive in these habitats. The northern habitat of R. canadense is less likely to exhibit 
unseasonably warm weather and a high CR is not necessary. In addition, the growth season 
at northern latitudes is relatively shorter, and delayed anthesis due to large CR would restrict 
pollination and seed dispersal. 
• The degree ofmid-winter (0-DOD) hardiness reflected the latitude and minimum 
temperatures of habitats. Genotypes native to colder habitats were able to acclimate to lower 
temperatures; the rationality of this adaptation is self-evident. 
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~ There was an association between water content and bud hardiness during controlled 
dehardening in genotypes from all habitats (Chp. 4; Table 4.4); southeastern lowlands (R. 
viscosum var. serrulatum), Appalachia (R. arborescens, R. viscosum var. montanum), and the 
northeast (R. canadense). 
• Few clear relationships between dehardening resistance and geography were evident. Fast 
dehardening was observed in genotypes from both the southeastern (R. canescens, R. 
viscosum var. serrulatum) and the northeastern lowlands (R. canadense) (Table 5.1). 
Rhododendron prunifolium, which may be the most dehardening-resistant genotype (Table 
5.1), is native to regions no warmer than those inhabited by R. canescens and R. viscosum var. 
serrulatum (Chp. 1; Fig. 1.1). Therefore, an unequivocal relationship between the proclivity 
to deharden vs. latitude and/or mean temperature could not be established in this thesis. 
Additionally, there was no distinct relationship between chilling requirements and 
dehardening resistance demonstrated by our research (Table 5.1). 
• It is most likely that dehardening resistance is a function of the frequency and/or magnitude 
of temperature fluctuations, particularly during late winter and early spring. On the whole, 
genotypes originating in the Appalachian Mountains had high dehardening resist-~nces. Even 
among these genotypes there are exceptions; R. p~inophyllum exhibited less resistance early 
in the Dec. 2004 time-course than other Appalachian genotypes (Chp. 3; Table 3.3), and the 
dehardening resistance of R. viscosum var. montanum declined as the winter progressed 
whereas this was not true of R. arbo~escens (Chp. 4; p. 99). It is possible that the more 
variable temperatures of the Appalachians, in comparison to the coastal plains, promoted the 
evolution of higher dehardening resistance in genotypes from the mountains. However, 
dehardening resistance represents a complex "calculation for maximum fitness" which is 
likely not determined by a single parameter. 
• The capacity to reha~den was observed in genotypes from all three regions after various 
amounts of dehardening; the southeastern lowlands (R. visocosum var. serrulatum), 
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Appalachia (R. arborescens, R. viscosum var. montanum), and the northeastern lowlands (R. 
canadense) (Table 5.1). Greater number of genotypes will need to be examined to draw 
conclusions about associations between natural habitat and rehardening capacities. 
• Accumulation of dehydrins was associated with hardiness during both dehardening and 
rehardening in Appalachian (R. prinophyllum, R. viscosum var. montanum), and southeastern 
(R. visocosum var. serrulatum) genotypes (Chp. 3; Fig. 3.2). 
Recommendations fog g~owe~s 
Cold hardiness is not aone-dimensional trait; it depends upon the extent of hardening, 
dehardening resistance, rehardening capacity, and chilling requirements, all of which can 
vary independently of one another. Azalea breeders seeking to develop a "super-hardy" 
cultivar will need to select several species that exhibit one or more of the desired traits, cross 
them, and select among the progeny for those that exhibit the desired combination of deep 
dormancy, rapid and ample hardening and rehardening, and slow and reversible dehardening. 
This suggestion assumes that it is physiologically possible for a plant to exhibit all of these 
characteristics at once; to the best of my knowledge there appears to be no theoretical reason 
to question this assumption. Maximization of all the factors related to cold hardiness might 
come at cost; changes in gene expression during early spring may impair development, and 
greater expenditure of energy on hardiness will leave fewer resources for other plant 
nctlons. 
On a more practical note, germplasm with good aesthetics must also be included in 
the breeding program to successfully market the cultivar. Rhododendron canescens and R. 
p~inophyllum typically have fragrant pink flowers, whereas R. atlanticum, R. a~bo~escens, 
and R. viscosum are often fragrant and white (Towe 2004). Rhododendron aust~inum, R. 
calendulaceum, and R. p~unifolium come in various shades of yellow, orange, and red, but 
only R. aust~inum possesses fragrance (Towe, 2004). For example, a red and non-fragrant R. 
calendulaceum could be crossed with abright-pink and fragrant R. p~inophyllum, both 
parents exhibiting deep mid-winter hardiness and high dehardening resistance, to produce a 
new hybrid with colorful flowers, fragrance, and robust hardiness. It should be noted that 
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crosses of R. canadense with the other species used in this study produce sterile progeny 
(Towe, 2004). However, such hybrids can be maintained by vegetative propagation; the 
University of Minnesota has developed and commercialized such crosses (`Orchid Lights' 
Azalea, R. canadense x Rhododendron xkoste~anum) (Pellett and Moe, 1986). 
Future Research 
These studies have documented the CR, mid-winter hardiness, water content changes, 
and dehardening resistance in selected deciduous azaleas. Suggestive results have also been 
obtained in regards to rehardening and dehydrin accumulation patterns, but the role played by 
these factors remains largely unclear. Future work with these plants will build upon the 
results of this thesis and may follow the framework described below: 
• In these studies only one seed provenance was available for each of the species, and only one 
of the R. viscosum ecotypes (var. montanum) was of traceable origin (Chp. 3; Table 3.1). It 
was therefore difficult to determine how much of the differences between genotypes were 
due to variation in the climates of particular provenances and to what extent divergence in 
hardiness was due to climatic adaptation across the natural ranges of the species or ecotypes. 
It would be instructive to perform dehardening and rehardening experiments using multiple 
provenances per species. This suggestion would require more plant material but is worth 
considering. 
• Perhaps the most frustrating dimension of these studies was our inability to elucidate how 
rehardening depended upon extent of dehardening and rehardening temperature. Part of the 
problem was logistical; only a limited number of genotypes could be rehardened in any one 
study and only at a limited number of DOD. The unpredictability of rehardening and the 
large amount of variability also posed problems for interpretation. 
More detailed study should be conducted to determine an "optimum" rehardening 
protocol, i.e., the duration and temperature of both the rehardening regime and the 
dehardening period preceding it that will result in maximal rehardening. Such a protocol 
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could then be employed to compare the rehardening capacities among genotypes. 
Furthermore, if the effect of rehardening temperature on rehardening capacity is to be 
evaluated, the range of the applied temperatures should be greater so that differences between 
the treatments will be easier to detect. 
• Sub-samples of the buds used to estimate hardiness in both the Dec. 2004 and the Feb. 2006 
studies were collected for physiological analysis, some of which remain in cold-storage. 
Since the cold hardiness of these buds is known, the opportunity exists to extract proteins or 
RNA from these samples and to correlate accumulation patterns with empirical changes in 
hardiness. The Arora laboratory has extensive experience with dehydrin extraction and 
immunoblotting, and should be able to document the quantitative and qualitative differences 
in dehydrin accumulation among these genotypes. Moreover, opportunities exist for 
correlating other forms of protein or non-protein metabolism (e.g., aquaporins, "heat-shock" 
proteins, phenolics, glutathione) with dehardening and rehardening. 
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APPENDIX. FREEZING PROFILE USED TO EVALUATE COLD 
HARDINESS OF FLORAL BUDS 
The following materials describe the program used for controlled freezing of azalea 
buds (Table A) and the actual temperatures recorded during the cooling process (Fig. A). 
These protocols were used to estimate the cold hardiness of buds as described in chapters 
three (p. 54-55) and four (p. 87). 
Table A. Controlled-freezing protocol used for cold-hardiness evaluations of deciduous 
azalea (Rhododendron L.) floral buds at eight to nine profile temperatures in a programmable 
freezer. In set-point steps, the temperature gradually decreased until the programmed 
temperature was reached at the end of the time interval. During soak steps the programmed 
temperature was maintained throughout the time interval. 
Step Type Temp (°C) Time (min) Step Type Temp (°C) Time (min) 
1 set-point +2 1 
2 soak +2 45 
3 set-point 0 45 
4 set-point -1 45 
5 set-point -4 40 
6 soak -4 10 
7 set-point -7 40 
8 soak -7 10 
9 set-point -10 40 
10 soak -10 10 
11 set-point -13 40 
12 soak -13 10 
13 set-point -19 80 
14 soak -19 20 
15 set-point -25 80 
16 soak -25 20 
17 set-point -31 80 
18 soak -31 20 
19 set-point -37 80 
20 soak -37 20 
21 set-point -40 40 
22 soak -40 10 
23 set-point Hold 
110 
-40 
-10 
• Ai r Temperature 
O Table Temperature 
♦ Bud Temperature 
Bud Temperature = 6.28 - 3.23(Hours) 
Bud Temperature = -0.62 -1.03(Hours) 
2 4 6 8 
Time (hours) 
y 
a 
10 12 14 
Fig. A. Temperature conditions within the programmable freezer during a cold hardiness 
profile performed at 0 days of dehardening (DOD). The temperatures of the air inside the 
freezer, the aluminum support-table used for thermal buffering of the buds, and of 
representative buds were recorded with copper-constantan thermocouples. Two regression 
lines drawn through different sets of bud temperature data indicate that the cooling rates on 0 
DOD were about -1.0 °C•h-1 during the first 3 to 4 h (to permit ice nucleation) and -3.2 °C•h"1
during the rest of the profile. Cooling rates were similar during other cold hardiness profiles 
throughout the course of the investigations which comprise this thesis (data not shown). 
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